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MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN
Studying law can be an extraordinary experience. Now that you have
decided to go to law school, the question becomes, where?
We encourage you to look closely at William & Mary. Its greatest
strength, in our view, is the superb job it does of educating students.
The faculty puts tremendous energy into working with students, in
class and individually.
Our students are people the professors
No institution succeeds without a capacity to
know by name, not merely faces passing in
change. Our Law School changes constantly to the hall or statistics on a list. Each student
take advantage of the best in today's legal
is someone carefully selected from among
instruction. The McGlothlin Courtroom is the many to study law at William & Mary and,
most technologically advanced in the United
for us, each student is important.
States. It attracts lawyers and jurists from all
over the world. It teaches students what they must know to thrive
in a technological age. Our two-year Legal Skills Program stands
at the cutting edge of programs all over the country that seek to
give students a real sense of a lawyer's life. Our faculty comprises
nationally known scholars, committed to innovative teaching.
This law school is vibrantly alive!
William & Mary also has deep, enduring roots reaching back more
than 300 years into American history. This was the first academic
institution in the country to teach law in a university setting. Thomas
Jefferson had the idea. George Wythe implemented it, and John
Marshall was one of his students. Thus, William & Mary's law school
is often called Marshall-Wythe.
Institutions take strength from their past. Marshall-Wythe moves
through the centuries with a confidence born of its august
origins. These origins ensure as well that Marshall-Wythe
remembers its obligation to produce graduates who are not
simply wise counselors and powerful advocates, but also
honorable human beings and good citizens.
Having invested enormously in our students, we care very much about
their opportunities after graduation. The Law School works hard to
ensure these opportunities are notable. Marshall-Wythe's concern
for its graduates continues throughout their lives.

W . TAYLOR R E V E L E Y I I I
Dean and Professor of Law
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We welcome your interest in
William & Mary Law School!
The Law School is moving
powerfully into the 2ist century,
with roots running deep into
America's past.
Legal education at William
& Mary began in 1779, at the
urging of Thomas Jefferson.
He was Governor of Virginia
and a member of William &
Mary's Board of Visitors.
Jefferson believed that
aspiring lawyers should be
taught in a university setting
and that they should be
trained not simply to be
excellent legal craftsmen but
also good citizens and leaders
of their communities, states
and nation. He wanted them
to become citizen lawyers.
The Law School remains
extraordinarily committed to
training citizen lawyers, just as
was true in Jefferson's day.

years, about 45 percent of our
students have been women
and 20 percent have been
persons of color. Our alumni
live and work in 49 states
and U.S. territories, as well
as 26 other countries. The
greatest concentration of
George Wythe (a great
lawyer, teacher and statesman Law School alumni can be
of this country's Revolutionary found in and around
era) was hired in 1779 to begin Washington, DC. Employers
enthusiastically seek the
legal training at William &
Mary. Among the first lawyers services of our students for
Wythe taught at the university judicial clerkships, pro bono
ventures and positions in law
was John Marshall. As Chief
firms, corporations and
Justice of the U.S. Supreme
public agencies.
Court, Marshall had a
Because the Law School is
seminal impact on U.S.
relatively small and because
history. He epitomized the
collegiality is a prime virtue
citizen lawyer, so prized at
here, the students, faculty and
William & Mary.
administrators enjoy their time
We are a relatively small
together. Pleasant, friendly
school with approximately
550 students. Admissions are relationships characterize the
place. People care about one
quite selective. There were
another.
about 3,400 applications for
the class of 2005. In recent

year students. Within the law
office and in the context of
specific cases, much happens:
research, counseling, interviewing, drafting all sorts of
legal papers, and actual work
in court. Each student follows
his or her cases from beginning to end, through all
phases of representation.
Along the way there is intense
training in legal skills and
ethics. Legal Skills, now in its
second decade, has enjoyed
marked success.
Along with Legal Skills, the
Law School gives students
ground-breaking instruction in
the use of technology to
Members of our faculty
support and conduct litigateach with real passion in and tion. Our McGlothlin
out of the classroom. They
Courtroom is the most
contribute meaningfully to
technologically advanced in
scholarship. They study the
the world. Students receive
role of law in society, which in hands-on instruction on how
turn invigorates their teaching. to use the Courtroom's
innovative technology and get
Our curriculum prepares
to
know it well. A steady
students for the increasingly
stream of judges, court
complex world confronting
administrators, lawyers and
lawyers. One aspect of the
other members of the legal
curriculum is a cutting-edge
profession from around the
program called Legal Skills.
world visit the Courtroom
Entering students spend their
each year.
first week on campus in an
intense introduction to Legal
The academic experience
Skills and then continue for
extends beyond the classtwo years with both classroom room. Students are involved
instruction and simulated
in a rich mix of public
client representation. Each
service and social programs
student joins a fifteen-associate (see page 30 for a description
law office led by a senior
of student organizations) and
partner drawn from the faculty
and a junior partner chosen
Henry A. Kissinger, Chancellor of the
College of William & Mary and former
carefully from among thirdU.S. Secretary of State (1973-7?)' spoke with
law students in the McGlothlin Courtroom
during an April 2002 visit to campus.

numerous symposia, lectures
and visiting scholars contribute to a nourishing — albeit
full — calendar of events.
The Law School is located
a few blocks from the main
campus of the College of
William & Mary. The
grounds of Colonial
Williamsburg are equally
close. The immediate
neighbors of the Law School
are the National Center for
State Courts (a think tank for
state court issues), an elegant
residential facility for graduate
students, and a splendid tennis
facility.
Williamsburg is a comfortable, fun place to spend
several years. It has the easy
charm of a small, historic and
secure community. Opportunities abound for entertainment of all sorts, including
outdoor activities. Nearby is
the full range of urban
amenities. Williamsburg is
less than an hour's drive from
Richmond to the west and
Norfolk/Virginia Beach to the
east. Washington, DC, is two
and a half hours away by car.
An AMTRAK station (less
than a mile from the Law
School) and three nearby
airports (Richmond, Newport
News and Norfolk) make
travel elsewhere convenient.
While the Law School was
created in 1779, the university
of which it is part began in
1693. The College of William
& Mary was created by Royal
Charter from King William
and Queen Mary of Great
Britain. Among U.S. colleges
and universities, only Harvard
has roots running deeper into
America's past than William
& Mary. The College's

alumni include four signers of
the Declaration of Independence, 16 members of the
Continental Congress, three
associate justices of the U.S.
Supreme Court, and presidents
Washington (who received his
surveyor's license here),
Jefferson, Monroe and Tyler.
William & Mary has long
been a university. It includes
one of the leading colleges in
the country, business and
public policy schools, and
graduate programs in the arts
and sciences. The Law School
deals extensively with other
parts of the university.
Phi Beta Kappa, the nation's
first scholastic honor society,
was founded at William &
Mary in 1776. Three years
later, the College introduced
an honor system. Faithful to
these traditions, the Law
School puts great store on
both academic excellence and
integrity. We recognize the
most academically distinguished third-year students by
electing them to Order of the
Coif, and we work together at
the Law School under an
Honor Code administered by
students.
Legal education is expensive. We believe that William
& Mary is among the best law
school buys. For more details
about this and other matters
just sketched, please keep
reading.

Welcoming students for the first time in
January 2002, the North Wing addition
enlarged the Law School by almost a
third. Six new classrooms are now on
line, putting the latest instructional technology at professors'
fingertips. The North Wing also provides new faculty offices, a
faculty meeting and dining room, suites for the Institute of Bill of
Rights Law and the Legal Skills Program, new workspaces for the
Office of Career Planning and Placement and for the Alumni
Affairs and Development Office, and an attractive courtyard.

The Honor System
An honor system administered by students is among the
oldest and most important traditions of William & Mary
dating back to 1779. At its core, the honor system requires
that students conduct themselves honestly in all matters
related to student life. Lying, cheating and stealing are not
tolerated, and students found guilty of these offenses are
sanctioned, usually by dismissal. By accepting an offer of
admission to the Law School, a student agrees to abide by
the principles and procedures of the honor system.
At the Law School, the honor system is administered by
the Honor Council, composed of students from each class.
They educate students about the honor system, investigate
allegations of honor code violations, determine guilt or
innocence and impose sanctions upon a finding of guilt.
The existence of the honor system and the student body's
commitment to it permit a community of trust and an
atmosphere of freedom at the Law School. For example,
examinations are not proctored, students may take them
anywhere in the building, and many exams are self-scheduled. Students are permitted to use personal computers for
exams and are trusted to follow the rules governing their use.
The honor system models the professional code of
responsibility under which lawyers live. In much the same
way the legal profession is self-regulated, law students at
William & Mary take responsibility for safeguarding the
character of their community.

Legal Skills
What does it really mean to be a lawyer? Beyond
knowledge of the law, which skills are required to represent
a client effectively? How do lawyers relate to one another as
adversaries or as partners? How do good lawyers apply ethical
principles in the practical world of everyday lawyering? These
are important questions for both legal education and the
profession. They also are questions that remain a
from the very first day, students
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provide answers in the most direct fashion; with
due allowance for their neophyte status, our students assume
the role of counselors-at-law.
The Legal Skills Program is
a required nine-credit, twoyear program that begins the
first day a student enters
William & Mary. This
innovative, award-winning
program utilizes a wide range
of original materials and
instructional methods to teach
students the skills necessary to
be a successful law student and
practicing attorney. William &
Mary provides a challenging
legal education in a supportive
environment, and trains
students through experience
to manage the demands and
deadlines of a practicing
attorney in an ethical manner.
First-year students begin
their legal education with a
week-long introduction to the
legal system and law study.
During this orientation, first-

year students have a chance
to get to know one another
before upper-class students
arrive and traditional firstyear courses begin. Students
are introduced to law as a
profession and the ethical
responsibilities of being an
attorney, and are instructed
on how to brief and analyze
cases before the first-year
curriculum starts.
The Legal Skills Program is
organized into law offices that
use the law of an actual
jurisdiction. This law office
setting encourages students
to begin to master lawyering
skills and ethical concepts.
During their first week,
students are introduced to
their law office colleagues,
approximately 15 first-year
students, and a faculty

member and carefully selected
third-year student who are the
senior and junior partners.
These partners serve as
mentors and instructors. Topics
are taught through "hands-on"
representation of simulated
clients and traditional instruction. Topics include professional ethics, legal research,
writing and drafting, interviewing, negotiating, counseling,
alternative dispute resolution,
and trial and appellate
practice. Through detailed
case scenarios and role-playing,
each student represents
multiple clients from the initial
client interview, through each
step required by the representation, to a logical conclusion for
each client's problem. Sometimes this conclusion is a
negotiated settlement; other
times it may mean a trial and
appeal.
Another unique feature of
the Legal Skills Program is the
teaching of legal research and
writing as part of the lawyering
simulations. Instead of research
and writing being taught as a
separate course as it is in the
majority of American law
schools, William & Mary
students learn their research
and writing skills by completing the documents necessary to
successfully represent their
Legal Skills clients. The small
group environment of the law
office offers students candid
and personal feedback on
writing assignments from the
senior and junior partners.
The Legal Skills Program
emphasizes the value and
importance of the lawyer's
duties to the client, the justice
system and the public. Ethical
conflicts and considerations are
treated in the practical setting
of client representation,

allowing students to incorporate ethical duties into their
legal practice from the very
beginning. Students also serve
as client role-players for their
classmates. Acting as a client
offers an additional perspective
on conflicts of interest and the
need for lawyer-client confidentiality. This creates greater
sensitivity of a lawyers everpresent ethical obligations and
professional responsibility.
Students in the Legal Skills
Program have the support of
the Courtroom 21 Project,
which includes the Law
School's McGlothlin Courtroom, the world's most
technologically advanced trial
and appellate courtroom.
Courtroom 21 staff supplies
hands-on courtroom technology training to all second-year
students, who incorporate this
technology into their bench
trial experience. In 2002, all
Legal Skills first-year students
made history when they
electronically filed their court
documents, using the same
technology being used in
America's cutting-edge courts.
A law school's skills program
is a student's first window into
the legal profession. Each
William & Mary Legal Skills
student has the tremendous
advantage of practicing the
skills and ethical responsibilities required of every attorney
while still in the supportive
environment of law school.
The Legal Skills Program
cultivates talented and
successful attorneys with the
highest ethical standards.

As an associate in the Legal Skills Program, I
had experience interviewing clients, negotiating
agreements, trying a case from start to finish, writing
appellate briefs, and arguing appeals. I did not
realize that doing these things in the real world
would be so much like my experiences in Legal
Skills. The Legal Skills curriculum was the most
useful and innovative set of courses I took at
Marshall-Wythe.
M I C H A E L P . C H U . J . D . '92
Brinks, Hofer, Gilson & Lione, PC
Chicago, IL

Program provided an essential and effective bridge between the academic
environment of law school and the world of the
practicing attorney. The Program helps students
develop the practical skills they'll need to be effective advocates.
B R Y C E H U N T E R , J . D . '01
Gentry Locke Rakes & Moore, LLP
Roanoke, VA

Handling multiple responsibilities
simultaneously and balancing priorities, including
client representation and filing deadlines, in the
Legal Skills Program was superb training for my
transactional practice. Working as a Junior Partner/
Teaching Assistant to some of the Program's first- and
second-year students also provided me experience in
mentoring, a skill I call on often when working with
less-experienced associates and legal assistants.
C H R I S T O P H E R C . M A T T E S O N , J . D '99
Pillsbury Winthrop, LLP
New York, NY

S ap;ir! from skills
programs at other schools is the integral nature of
assignments, ethical considerations and continuing
deadlines. This prepares students to perform the
tasks a practitioner faces while juggling a myriad of
other responsibilities on a daily basis.
K R I S T I A . D A V I D S O N , J . D . '99
Buchanan Ingersoll, PC
Pittsburgh, PA
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Second-Year
Required
Courses
Legal Skills I I I , IV

The second year of the two-year
course required of all students,
including professional responsibility, the nature of the legal
profession, legal research and
writing, and numerous legal
skills (e.g., drafting, interviewing, negotiating, introduction to
trial and appellate practice and
alternative dispute resolution).

First-Year
Curriculum
Designed to introduce first-year
students to the essential
analytical skills they will need
to practice law, the first-year
curriculum emphasizes two
important sources of law—
judge-made common law and
statutory law—and the two
major systems of law in the
United States—the civil justice
system and the criminal justice
system. Students develop their
ability to read and analyze
cases, conduct legal research
and prepare legal documents.
They also master the fundamental principles of traditional firstyear subjects: civil procedure,
constitutional law, contracts,
criminal law, property and torts.

First-Year
Required
Courses
Civil P r o c e d u r e
A study of the strategic options
that federal law provides to
persons attempting to resolve
disputes through litigation; basic
concepts involved in the federal
civil adversary system, including
federal jurisdiction, choice of
law and finality; and policies
governing, and the mechanics
involved in, pleading, discovery,
and disposition before trial.

C o n t r a c t s I, II
This two-part course explores
legally enforceable promises
normally exchanged as part of a
bargain between private parties.
Among the topics that may be
covered are: bases of enforcement,
capacity to contract, contract
formation, interpretation,
conditions, excuse of performance, and remedies for breach.

Legal Skills Ethics
The final examination of legal
profession/ethics issues for
the Legal Skills Program
(operates in conjunction with
Legal Skills IV).

The Elective
Curriculum
The elective curriculum is
broad and diverse. In a typical
year it embraces 70 to 80

Constitutional Law

Property I, II

Analysis of the structure of
government, from the role of
the courts and the concept of
judicial review, through the
distribution of power in the
federal system and the allocation of power among the three
branches of the government;
also a study of individual rights
protected by the Constitution.

Analysis of fundamental
principles of law governing real
and personal property; different
types of property interests,
including possessory and
nonpossessory interests, and the
powers and obligations
accompanying those interests;
various methods of acquiring
property rights; the nature and
scope of property rights; and the
ability of public and private
parties to control the exercise of
property rights.

Criminal Law
A study of basic doctrines
underlying criminal law,
including actus reus and mens rea;
principal substantive and
inchoate crimes; accountability
for the criminal acts of others;
and general defenses to
criminal liability.

Legal Skills I, II
A study of professional responsibility; the nature of the legal
profession; legal research and
writing; and numerous
lawyering skills, including
drafting, interviewing, negotiating and oral advocacy.

Torts
Analysis of the legal system's
responses to problems arising
from personal injury and
property damage, especially
legal doctrines relating to
liability for harm resulting from
fault and to strict liability; also a
study of the goals and techniques of accident prevention
and compensation for loss.

AMANDA MALLAN
Class of 2002 • Palos Verdes Estates, CA
Amanda is a 1999 Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
the University of California at Los Angeles,
where she majored in French and political
science. Active in the William (5 Mary Bill of
Rights Journal and the International Law
Society, Amanda will be an associate at
Pillsbury Winthrop, LLP in New York City
after graduation.

./ knew I wanted to
practice on the east
coast—preferably
Washington or New York
I have been impressed by
the significant contacts
William (5 Mary provides
in these areas.

approaches, and to consider
non-law school subjects that
complement legal studies. The
third year is also the time to
pursue individual interests
through clinical placements,
performance-based courses and
self-initiated projects.
THOMAS B R Z O Z O W S K I
Class of 2002 • Yorktown, VA
Tom earned a degree in international
relations at the College of William & Mary
and is a captain in the U.S. Army. He has
been active in the Military Law Society,
played intramural football and soccer, and
served as Editor-in-Chief of the William &
Mary Law Review as a third-year student.
Tom was stationed at Fort Monroe in
Virginia in the summer of 2001 and will serve
as a JAG officer after graduation.

Classroom
Courses
There are many styles of
teaching at the Law School —
the Socratic method, the
"problem" method, lectures,
student presentations, roleplaying and guided discussion.
Some classes are "building
block" courses taught in large
sections; more advanced
courses are taught to smaller
groups of interested students.
Some are largely theoretical;
others teach practical application of theoretical principles.
Most involve both theory and
practical considerations.

I can't think of a more
appropriate place to
study law than in the
stomping grounds of John
Marshall and Thomas
Jefferson. William &
Mary exudes a pride in its
Seminars
heritage that is positively
Seminars typically are limited
infectious.
to 15 students. Active discussion
courses and seminars, giving
students opportunities to study
a wide range of subjects or to
focus intensely in a few areas.
For most students, the second
year is best centered around
introductory courses covering
major fields. These courses serve
several important purposes.
They build on first-year courses,
provide a foundation for more
intensive study and facilitate
formulation of career goals and
objectives. Administrative Law,
Corporations, Employment Law,
Evidence, Federal Income Tax,
Sales and Secured Transactions
are courses best taken in the
second year. Students with
interests in Family Law,
Intellectual Property, Trusts and
Estates and Criminal Procedure
also should take these courses in
the second year, if possible.
In the third year, students take
courses that refine their
understanding of materials
previously encountered. This is
a time to sample new subject
matter and jurisprudential

introduced at William & Mary
and continue the cultivation of
our students' lawyering skills.
The curriculum provides many
opportunities for independent,
in-depth work. Students who
wish to focus on specific legal
topics can do so.

Non-Law
School Courses
A student may enroll in a
course or seminar offered in
other units of the College for
credit toward a law degree with
approval of the Vice Dean. Up
to six hours of law school credit
may be earned this way.

Electives
Structure and
Process of the Law
Administrative Law
Citizen Lawyers
Conflict of Laws
Evidence
Federal Courts and the
Federal System
Lawyers in Practice Settings

is encouraged. Many seminars
include a significant research
paper.

Advanced Skills
and Independent
Courses
Advanced skills courses employ
simulation exercises, supervised
representation of live clients, and
on-site externships at law firms
and government law offices.
These courses are crafted to build
on techniques previously

Rollins Professor of Law
A.B., Lafayette College • J.D., University of Illinois
Rollins Professor of Law Peter Alces teaches the
first-year contracts course as well as upper-level
courses in commercial law and contract theory. His
articles have been published in leading law reviews
and he has written casebooks and treatises for
several nationally prominent publishing companies.

Legislation
Local Government Law
Remedies
Virginia Procedure

Seminars
American Jury
Constitutional Decision
Making
Legislation
Military Law
Professional Responsibility

Individual Rights
and the Role of
Government
Bioethics, Medical Ethics &
the Law
Constitutional Tort Litigation
Criminal Procedure I: Pretrial
Investigation; The Right
to Counsel
Criminal Procedure II:
Adjudication and Beyond
Criminal Procedure Survey
Disability Law
Election Law
Family Law
First Amendment
Health Law and Policy
Immigration Law
Law and Religion

Professor of Law
B.A., Harvard-Radcliffe Colleges
J.D., Harvard University

Members of the Class of 1998 recognized Professor
Dickerson's ability and talent in the classroom with
the Walter L. Williams, Jr. Teaching Award.

P r i v a t e O r d e r i n g of
Economic
Relationships
Admiralty
Corporate Finance
Corporations
Employment Law
Entertainment Law
Entertainment Law Litigation
Family Wealth Transactions
Payment Systems
Products Liability
Real Estate Transaction
Practice
Sales
Secured Transactions
Small Business Planning
Sports Law
Trusts and Estates

National Security Law
White Collar Crime
Women's Rights
Youth Law
Seminars
Criminal Justice Ethics and
Decision Making
Family and the State
Law and Social Justice
Personal Security and
Privacy under the Fourth
Amendment
Selected Problems in
Civil Rights
Selected Problems in
Constitutional Law
Selected Problems in
Criminal Justice
Selected Problems in
National Security:
Terrorism
Selected Problems of
Children in Society
Sexuality and the Law
Takings and Just
Compensation

1

Law and Technology
Seminars
Copyright and New
Technology
Legal Technology: Legal
and Policy Implications
Law in Context
American Legal History
Economic Analysis of
the Law
Federalist Papers
Law and Literature
Philosophy of Law
Seminars
American Legal History
Congress and Presidency
Law and Economics
Legal Themes in Literature
Presidential Powers
Race, Religion and the Law

Seminars
Drafting for Corporate &
Finance Lawyers
Fundamentals of Transactional Practice
Public Corporation
Selected Problems in
Commercial Law
Selected Problems of
Business Entities and
Public Policy
Government
R e g u l a t i o n of
Economic A c t i v i t i e s
Advanced Patent Law
Antitrust
Banking Regulation
Business Bankruptcy
Business Reorganization and
Bankruptcy
Consumer Law
Copyright Law
Corporate Taxation
Creditors' Rights and Consumer
Bankruptcy
Employee Benefit Law
Employment Discrimination
Energy Law

Environmental Law
Federal Income Tax
Insurance Law
Intellectual Property Survey
Internet Law
Labor Arbitration and Collective Bargaining
Labor Law
Land Use Control
Mass Media Law
Medical Malpractice and
Health Care Liability
Mergers and Acquisitions
Non-Profit Law Practice
Patent Law
Real Estate Taxation
Securities Regulation I
Securities Regulation II
Taxation of Small Businesses
Telecommunication Regulation
Toxic Torts
Trademark Law

C O R E Y GAY
Class of 2002 • Alexandria, VA
Corey earned a B.A. in political science from
the Citadel, the Military College of South
Carolina. He worked at the Department of
Justice, Criminal Division, in Washington,
DC, in the summer of 2000. After graduation,
Corey will join the firm of Sidley Austin
Brown & Wood, LLP in New York City.

Given the competitive
nature of law school, I
could not have been
more pleased to discover
the supportive and
collegial attitude of the
students at William &
Mary. Make no mistake,
•we all want to succeed,
but not at the expense of
one another.

Seminars
Advanced Problems in
Copyright Law
Antitrust: Current Topics
Bankruptcy/Fraud
Economic Regulation
of Business
Environmental Law
Environmental Regulation
of Land Use
Food and Drug Law
Government Contracts
National Health Policy
Patent Practice Seminar
Selected Problems in
Securities Regulation

International Trade Law
Public International Law
Transnational Insolvency
Transnational Litigation
Seminars
International Protection of
Intellectual Property
Rights
Law and Development
Law and Human Rights
Selected Problems in
International Trade and
Economics

Advanced Skills
Development
Courses
Law in a G l o b a l
Advanced Research
Marketplace
Alternative Dispute
European Union Law
Resolution
International Business Planning
Attorney General's Office
International Business
Externship
Transactions
Civil Law Litigation for
International Environmental Law
Americans
International Tax Law

Haynes Professor of Law
A.B. and J.D., University of California at Los Angeles
What factors are important to a juror when he or she
has to choose between the death penalty or life in
prison for a defendant?
Haynes Professor of Law Paul Marcus, in collaboratior
with researchers at Cornell, wants to answer that
question. Marcus and a team of William & Mary law
students are collecting data through one-on-one
interviews with former jurors from actual capital cases
and through group interviews with volunteers who play
the role of jurors in simulated cases. "Until we have a
much better idea of the way in which capital cases are
actually prosecuted," Marcus notes, "many people will
continue to feel quite uneasy about the impact of the
ith penalty throughout our society."

Domestic Violence Clinic
Department of Employment
Dispute Resolution
Externship
Environmental Law and
Science Clinic
Family Mediation
Federal Tax Clinic
General Mediation
General Practice Externship
Legal Aid Clinic
Non-Profit Organization
Externship
Summer Government/Public
Interest Externship
Supreme Court of Virginia
Externship
Tax Research Methods
Trial Advocacy
Virginia Court of Appeals
Externship
Student-Organized
Learning
Experiences
Directed Reading
Independent Legal Research
Independent Legal Writing
William 6 Mary Bill of
Rights journal
William & Mary Environmental
Law and Policy Review
William & Mary Journal of
Women and the Law
William & Mary Law Review
Detailed course descriptions
may be explored at
www.wm.edu/law/
or by contacting the Law
School Admission Office.

EATON CURTIS
Class of 2003 • Bloomfield Hills, Ml
Eaton earned a B.A. in political science with
a minor in Japanese at Middlebury College.
Before entering William & Mary, she worked
at the Heritage Foundation in Washington,
DC, as Special Assistant to Edwin Meese III
and as a U.S. Senate liaison. She spent the
summer of 2001 at the Michigan State
Supreme Court working for Chief Justice
Maura Corrigan and worked for the
Prosecutor's Office in Detroit, MI, in the
summer of 2002.

I have thoroughly
enjoyed my law school
experience at William &
Mary! The Law School is
a warm, welcoming
environment, filled with
bright, well-rounded
students who are motivated, eager to learn, and
happy to he here. The
classroom atmosphere is
one that encourages a
free-flow of ideas, and,
most importantly, one
that is led by faculty who
make their students the
priority.

Degree R e q u i r e m e n t s
m Hold an academic baccalaureate degree from an
institution of approved standing.
• Be in residence for a total of three academic years with
enrollment of 10 to 18 hours per semester.
A complete text of academic
regulations can be found at
www.wm.edu/law
/academicprograms
/regulations/index
or by contacting the Law
School Admission Office.

Earn a minimum of 86 semester hours of credit
with no fewer than 26 credits in any academic year.
Accumulate a minimum of 75 percent of credits
earned at William & Mary School of Law through a
letter grade.
Maintain good academic standing by achieving no
less than a 1.8 cumulative grade point average in
the first year and no less than a 2.0 cumulative
average at the end of each successive year.

• Successfully complete all required coursework:
the two-year Legal Skills Program;
the first-year curriculum (Property I and II, Torts,
Constitutional Law, Contracts I and II, Civil Procedure,
Criminal Law); and
the writing requirement, which can be satisfied by a
seminar or course that requires a significant research
paper, by the independent legal writing course, or by
the completion of a note (or other substantial individual
writing project) of publishable quality for any of the law
reviews for which credit is given.
S t u d e n t Employment
The American Bar Association requires that full-time law
students devote "substantially all working hours to the study
of law." Students at William & Mary Law School may not
exceed 15 hours of employment per week except with
permission of the Dean. In no case will permission be
granted to work more than 20 hours per week.
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British banister Jeremy Bartlett, on screen at
left, questions a key witness, on screen at right,
testifying from Australia during the 2001
Courtroom 21 laboratory Trial. Tried before a
federal district judge, the simulated case was
designed to determine the practicality of
cybercourt proceedings. The case used an
enormous range of technology options,
including high technology court record,
technology-enhanced evidence presentation,
technology-augmented foreign language
interpretation, jury room deliberation
technology and assistive technologies.

McGlothlin
Courtroom
To countless judges,
administrators, lawyers,
architects and technologists
throughout the world, the Law
School's Courtroom is the
center of courtroom technology, research and application.
To William & Mary students,
the Courtroom is where they
receive hands-on legal
technology training and where
they try their Trial Advocacy
and Legal Skills trials and
appeals. Student members of
the Legal Technology
Seminar also annually
conduct a Courtroom 21
Laboratory Trial, using an
experimental case to test the
effects of technology on key
participants in the trial process.

appearances through videoconferencing, cutting-edge
high technology evidence
presentation, or use of the
Internet to make the courtroom a vital information hub
for all purposes. Visit
www.courtroom 2i.net for the
most recent description of the
Courtroom's technology.

McGlothlin is home to the
prize-winning Courtroom 21
Project, a joint program of the
Law School and the National
Center for State Courts. The
projects mission is to improve
through appropriate technology
the administration of justice and
the world's legal systems.
Covered by national and
international media, the project
regularly studies the interface
among law, technology, public
policy and human behavior.
The McGlothlin CourtThe 2001 Courtroom 21
room can accommodate
Laboratory Trial, United States
almost any technology a
v. Linsor, created legal history
judge or lawyer might want,
worldwide. In the context of a
whether it is electronic filing, prosecution for international
hot-linked motions and briefs, terrorism, a barrister, appearing
a multi-media court record,
remote judicial or witness

remotely from Leeds in the
United Kingdom, examined
the key prosecution witness,
who appeared remotely from
Canberra, Australia. The 2002
laboratory trial included the
world's first use of holographic evidence and
immersive virtual reality.

Library and
Computing
Resources
From the historic collection
housed in the elegant Rare
Book Room to the evolving
web site, the Law Library
brings the past and future
together to support legal
research, scholarship, and
instruction. Our collection of
nearly 400,000 volumes, a
comfortable building, and a
service-oriented staff offer
users an excellent environment for study and research.

In the 2002 Courtroom 21 Laboratory Trial, as
part of the world's first courtroom use of
immersive virtual reality, the witness enters a
virtual recreation of an operating room to
describe what happened there.

The Law Library offers a
strong combination of
primary and secondary law
and law-related materials.
Our comprehensive treatise
collection is particularly
noted for its strength in
constitutional and environmental law, taxation, jurisprudence, legal history, public
and private international law,
and Roman law. These print
collections are complemented
by numerous electronic
resources and a large video
collection that includes skillsoriented videos and popular

films. Two computer labs and
numerous public access
computers provide connections to the Lexis-Nexis and
Westlaw online databases and
the Internet. The Law School
is a member of the Center for
Computer-Assisted Legal
Instruction (CALI), and
William & Mary law students
may access CALI lessons
from law library or home
computers.
As a member of the
Consortium of Southeastern
Law Libraries, we have
cooperative interlibrary lending
programs with consortium
libraries and other libraries
throughout the United States,
Canada, and Europe. This
lending program, coupled with
a document delivery service
and the collections of all
university libraries, provides
extensive access to scholarly
resources throughout the
world.
The library's staff includes
five librarians with law degrees
who provide extensive
reference and research
assistance to the Law School
community. Training in the
use of both print and electronic
legal information sources is
included as part of the Legal
Skills curriculum.
Advanced research courses
are offered, including onecredit mini-courses which
are completed in three
weeks. The librarians also
work with students informally, both individually and
in small groups, to assist with
research assignments and in
support of law school
activities such as law review
and moot court.

The Rare
Book Room

Institute of Bill
of Rights Law

The Rare Book Room
includes pleadings prepared
and signed by attorney George
Wythe in 1746 and the family
bible of John Marshall, with
notations in the hand of the
future Chief Justice.

Through its Institute,
William & Mary Law School
has been established as one of
the preeminent institutions in
the United States engaged in
study of the Bill of Rights.
Created almost two decades
ago, the Institute of Bill of
Rights Law is nationally
recognized for its high quality
programs.

Three major collections are
housed in the Rare Book
Room. The General Collection, composed primarily of
17* and 18* century English
legal sources and 19* century
American law treatises, also
contains some extraordinary
i6th century works. The
Armistead Collection comprises books used by Virginia
lawyers in the i8th and 19*
centuries and represents the
working library of a wellequipped 19* century law
office. The Jefferson Collection embodies more than 200
of the legal titles owned by
Thomas Jefferson, including
the first printed edition
(London, 1554) of the first
English legal treatise, commonly known as "Glanville."

The Institute sponsors a
variety of lectures, conferences,
and publications that entice
scholars from around the
country to examine important,
current constitutional issues.
The annual U.S. Supreme
Court Preview is an Institute
highlight that, through live
broadcast on C-SPAN, brings

the work of the Law School
before audiences here and
abroad.
In an ongoing effort to
publicize the issues debated at
William & Mary Law, the
school publishes the studentedited William 6 Mary Bill of
Rights Journal, considered one
of the nation's leading journals
on constitutional issues. The
Institute also sponsors the
award-winning book series,
Constitutional Conflicts,
published by the Law School
in conjunction with Duke
University Press.
Institute programs bring
experts in their field for shortand long-term visits. The
recent Jurist-in-Residence,
Lawyer-in-Residence, Scholarin-Residence and Distinguished

Hanson Professor of Law and Director, Institute of Bill of Rights Law
A.B., Princeton University
M.A., M. Phil., M.A.R., J.D., and Ph.D., Yale University
2002 Outstanding Faculty Award, State Council of Higher Education
Four-time recipient, Walter L. Williams, Jr. Teaching Award

My philosophy of teaching begins with one basic assumption. I arn training students not just to
be technically competent lawyers, but also to perform significant roles in public life. This was
Thomas Jefferson's vision of law teaching when he established the first law school in America at
William & Mary in 1779 with the goal of training "citizen lawyers," and I firmly embrace this vision

Visiting Lee Professor
programs enlivened our
constitutional discussions with
guests such as Chief Justice
Rehnquist of the U.S.
Supreme Court.
Law students keep William
& Mary on the cutting edge of
constitutional debate. The
depth of their interests forces
serious exploration of creative
policy solutions to the emerging questions of constitutional
law and policy. Actively
engaged in the scholarship of
the school, the Student
Division of the Institute
annually organizes and presents
conferences, lectures, and
debates on constitutional law
topics. The 2002 symposium,
Civil Liberties and the Fight Against
Terrorism, is an example of the
timeliness of their interests.

International,
Interdisciplinary
and MultiDisciplinary
Programs
Summer Abroad
More than 30 years ago,
William & Mary became the
first law school to offer a
summer law program abroad.
Since its inception in 1988,
the Law School's five-week
program in Madrid, Spain,
has been one of the most
popular programs offered by
an American law school in
Europe. About 100 law
students from many law
schools around the country
and a limited number of
Spanish law graduates usually
participate each year. Courses
are taught in English by
Spanish law teachers, most of
whom have experience in
American law schools and
who are leaders in their
government or private

practice, and American law
professors. Courses have
included The Legal System of
the European Union, European Union Law and Politics,
Human Rights in Europe,
European Cyberspace Law,
International Business
Transactions, Introduction to
Civil Law, and International
Environmental Law. Students
may also choose to extern in a
Spanish law firm.

Vice Dean and Chancellor Professor of Law
B.S., College of William & Mary • J.D., University of Virginia

Practicing in the field of environmental law often requires lawyers to work
with scientific experts to gather facts, understand causal links between
conduct and harm, identify the source of a problem, and determine how
to comply with regulatory requirements. To foster greater understanding
of the linkages between environmental law and science, Professor Butler
has sought opportunities to interact with environmental scientists on
curricular and research projects. In addition to working on a National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration grant to develop an environmental science course for law students, and on a Mellon Foundation
grant to develop an environmental studies minor, she served as Director
of the College's Environmental Science and Policy Cluster from 1996-00.
As Director, she helped to plan and secure funding for the construction of
an Environmental Field Laboratory, established a summer research
program for undergraduates interested in environmental issues, supported several environmental education projects, and initiated a visiting
scholars program for experts in the environmental area.

The Internet (www.wrn.
edu/law/) offers detailed
information (see "academic
programs"). Inquiries should
be addressed to:
Summer Study Abroad
William & Mary
Law School
P.O. Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
(757) 22r-38i8
Fax (757) 221-3261
surnlaw@wm.edu

G r a d u a t e Program
in the A m e r i c a n
Legal S y s t e m (LL.M.)
The one-year graduate
program in the American Legal
System provides advanced
training for lawyers from outside
the U.S. interested in careers in
legal practice or education, or
who wish to increase their
familiarity with the American
legal system.
The program provides a
range of academic opportunities, from obtaining a basic
knowledge of the legal system of
the United States to undertaking original research on a

particular aspect of law. One
objective is to integrate
American and international law
students at various levels of
study. Therefore, no separate or
special courses for graduate
students are offered. The
graduate students individualize
their program of study by
drawing from law school
courses and seminars, as well as
courses from other disciplines,
subject to approval by the
faculty advisor and course
instructor.

Applications and further
information may be accessed at:
www.wm.edu/law/ (see
"academic programs").
Inquiries may be addressed to:
College of William & Mary
School of Law
Admission Office
P.O. Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
(757) 221-3785
Fax (757) 221-3261
lawadm@wm.edu
J o i n t Degree
Programs
J.D.—M.A. Degree
The program in Law and
American Culture encourages
the interdisciplinary study of
law and other aspects of
American society and culture.
This program culminates in a
joint M.A. in American
Studies/J.D. within three and a
half years of study. Candidates
interested in the combined
degree program must apply
and gain acceptance to both
the Law School and the
American Studies Program.
Inquiries regarding the
application procedure to the
American Studies Program
should be addressed to:

American Studies Program
College of William & Mary
P.O. Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
(757) 221-1275
Fax (757) 221-1287
jxbrow@wm.edu

J.D.—M.P.P. Degree
Candidates interested in the
study of public policy may
pursue the four-year Master of
Public Policy/J.D. Separate
application and acceptance is
required by both the Law
School and the Thomas
Jefferson Program in Public
Policy. Inquiries regarding the
application procedure for the
M.P.P. degree should be
addressed to:

laboratory that would provide
a central facility for environmental science research and
enable students to conduct
field experiments more
effectively. The Cluster
features a visiting scholars
program that promotes
J.D.—M.B.A. Degree
environmental education at
Through a four-year
the College and provides
combined program with the
students and faculty opportuGraduate School of Business
nities to interact with noted
Administration, a student may
experts in the environmental
earn the M.BA/J.D. This
field. Because of the Cluster,
The
Thomas
Jefferson
program requires separate
the Law School and Virginia
application and acceptance to Program in Public Policy
Institute of Marine Science/
College of William & Mary
both the Schools of Law and
School of Marine Science
P.O. Box 8795
Business Administration.
now
offer courses that law
Morton Hall, Room 140
Inquiries regarding the
and
marine
science students
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
application procedure to the
can
take
together.
In one
(757) 221-2368
Business School should be
course, for example, law and
Fax (757) 221-2390
addressed to:
marine science students worked
TJPPP@wm.edu
Graduate School of Business
collaboratively in a hands-on
College of William & Mary
Environmental
clinical environment.
Blow Memorial Hall
S c i e n c e and
Requests for additional
Room 254
Policy C l u s t e r
information on the EnvironWilliamsburg, VA 23187-8795
The Environmental
mental Science and Policy
(757) 221-2900
Science and Policy Cluster
Cluster should be addressed to:
Fax (757) 221-2958
promotes multi-disciplinary
Dean Lynda Butler
admissions@business.wm.edu education and research in
William & Mary Law School
environmental science and
P.O. Box 8795
policy. In December 1997, the Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
Keck Foundation awarded a
(757) 221-3843
challenge grant to construct
Fax (757) 221-3261
an environmental field
llbutl@wm.edu

Hanson Professor of Law
B.A., Yale University
M.Sc., London School of Economics
J.D., University of Chicago

Professor Michael Qerhardt reached celebrity status during the
impeachment proceedings against President Clinton. As a nationally
recognized authority on federal impeachment, he consulted with
members of Congress and worked with the media to clarify constitutional and legal issues related to the impeachment process. Throughout
December 1998 and for the first two months of 1999, Professor
Gerhardt served as CNN's primary legal commentator on impeachment.
He was the only witness chosen by both Republicans and Democrats
to testify before the House on November 9, 1998.
Since completion of the proceedings, he has completed a second
edition of his book on impeachment, published another book on the
federal appointments process, published several articles on various
separation of powers questions, and co-authored the second edition of
book of commentaries on constitutional theory.

The Law School's powerful focus on teaching and
scholarship began in 1779 with its first professor, George
Wythe. Renowned as a master teacher and scholar, he was
also a leading statesman of the Revolutionary and National
Eras. Interest in students' welfare and success
This is a school whose faculty in teaching them — so characteristic of
not only says it cares about George Wythe in the late 18* century —
remain characteristic of William & Mary law
teaching—it is a school where
professors in the 2ist century. Our professors
the faculty demonstrates it teach in and out of class. They know their
cares about teaching. students by name and want them to succeed.
They are accessible. Ask a William & Mary
law student and see how enthusiastic he or she is about
the professors.
Members of our faculty have compelling academic and
clerkship credentials. They are distinguished scholars and
consultants, who help resolve leading issues of the day.
Drawing on their broad knowledge of law and society,
they produce a striking quantity and quality of scholarly
publications — law review articles, monographs, treatises,
casebooks, and expert reports. They are in great demand
as participants in symposia and conferences and as
visiting professors at other law schools.
The full-time faculty at the Law School is joined by an
excellent corps of adjunct professors, who come from the
world beyond the campus. These professors are largely
public officials and practicing lawyers who bring invigorating perspectives and experience to the classroom.

PETER A. ALCES
Rollins Professor of Law
A.B., Lafayette College
J.D., University of Illinois
Joined the faculty
in 1991. Teaches
contracts and
commercial law.
Taught at the
University of Texas
Graduate School of
Business and the University of Alabama
School of Law. Member of the
American Law Institute; American Bar
Association Committee on Uniform
Commercial Code; Advisor,
Restatement of the Law (Third),
Suretyship and Guaranty; and Chair,
ABA Article 9 Filing System Task Force.

JAYNE W. BARNARD
Cutler Professor of Law
B.S., University of Illinois
J.D., University of Chicago
Joined the faculty in
1985. Teaches
corporations, food
and drug law,
and securities
regulation. Serves on
the Legal Panel of
the American Civil Liberties Union of
Virginia, and the Executive Committee
of the Virginia Bar Association.
Member of the American Law Institute.
Serves as faculty advisor to the William
& Mary Journal ofWomen and the I jaw.
Served as Vice Dean from 1993-97.

MATTHEW B. BERRY
Visiting Assistant Professor
of Law
A.B., Dartmouth College
J.D., Yale University
Clerked for Justice Clarence Thomas
of the U.S. Supreme Court and for
Judge Laurence H. Silberman of the
U.S. Court of Appeals, DC Circuit.
Staff attorney at the Institute for
Justice, Washington, DC. Editor, Yale
Law journal. Teaches election law and
First Amendment.

LYNDA L. BUTLER
Vice Dean and
Chancellor Professor of Law
B.S., College of William & Mary
J.D., University of Virginia
Joined the faculty in
1979 after practicing
law in Washington,
DC. Teaches
property, environmental law, land use
control and toxic

torts. Former Director of the College's
Environmental Science and Policy
Cluster established to promote multidisciplinary education and research.
Member of the Board of Governors of
the Real Property Section of the
Virginia State Bar. Serves as faculty
advisor to the William&MaryEnvimnmentall awandPolicyReview.

LAN CAO
Cabell Research Professor of
Law, 2002-03
B.A., Mount Holyoke College
J.D., Yale University
Joined the faculty in
2001 after teaching
law at Brooklyn Law
School. Clerked for
Judge Constance
Baker Motley of the
U.S. District Court,
Southern District of New York.
Practiced with Paul, Weiss, Rifkind,
Wharton & Garrison in New York City.
Teaches international business
transactions and international trade law.
Ford Foundation Scholar in 1991.
Visiting Associate Professor, Duke
University Law School, fall 1998;
Visiting Professor, University of
Michigan Law School, spring 2003.

G L E N N E. COVEN, JR.
Godwin Professor of Law and
Director, William & Mary Tax
Conference
B.A., Swarthmore College
LL.B., Columbia University
Joined the faculty in
1983 after teaching at
the University of
Tennessee School of
Law for seven years.
Teaches income,
corporate and
international taxation. Clerked for Judge
Harold R. Medina of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit and
practiced lawatWinthrop, Stimson,
Putnam & Roberts in New York City.
Member of the Board of Directors of the
Community Tax Law Project. Director
of the William & Mary Tax Conference
since 1989.

NEAL E. DEVINS

DAVISON M. DOUGLAS

Goodrich Professor of Law and
Professor of Government,
Interim Director, Institute of
Bill of Rights Law
A.B., Georgetown University
J.D., Vanderbilt University

Hanson Professor of Law and
Director, Institute of Bill of
Rights Law
A.B., Princeton University
M.A., M.Phil., M.A.R., J.D. and Ph.D.,
Yale University
Joined the faculty in
1990 after clerking
for Judge Walter R.
Mansfield of the
U.S. Court of
Appeals for the
Second Circuit and
practicing law in Raleigh. Teaches
legal history, labor and employment
law and constitutional law. Former
National Academy of Education
Spencer Postdoctoral Fellow (studied
northern school desegregation). Serves
as faculty advisor to the William & Mary
Bill of Rig/ifs Journal. Recipient, 2002
Outstanding Faculty Award, State
Council of Higher Education. Fourtime recipient, Walter L. Williams, Jr.
Teaching Award.

Joined the faculty in
1987 after serving as
Project Director for the
Vanderbilt Institute for
Public Policy Studies
andAssistantGeneral
Counsel for theU.S.
Commission on Civil Rights. Teaches
constitutional law and civil rights.
Recipient of an Alumni Fellowship award
for excellence in teaching. Serves as faculty
advisor to the Wikm 6-MaryLawBeview.

A. MECHELE DICKERSON
Professor of Law
B.A., Harvard-Radcliffe Colleges
J.D., Harvard University
Joined the faculty in
1995 after clerking for
Judge Nathaniel R.
Jones of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for
the Sixth Circuit and
practicing law in
Washington, DC and Norfolk. Teaches
bankruptcy and civil procedure.
Recipient of the Walter L. Williams, Jr.
Teaching Award in 1998 and an Alumni
Fellowship Award for excellence in
teaching in 2000. Member of the Board
of Governors of the Bankruptcy Section
of the Virginia State Bar.

JOHN E. DONALDSON
Ball Professor of Law, Emeritus
B.A., University of Richmond
J.D., College of William & Mary
LL.M., Georgetown University
Joined the faculty in
1966. Teaches trusts
and estates. His awards
include the Thomas
A Graves Teaching
Award (1988), Walter
L Williams, Jr.
Teaching Award (1993), the Law School
Association's Citizen-Lawyer Award
(1997) and the Jefferson Award (2001).
Serves as Secretary of the Wills, Trusts,
and Estates Section of the Virginia Bar
Association and is active in the work of the
Section's Legislative Reform Committee.
Has served the Virginia Bar Association as
Chair, Section on Taxation, and member,
Executive Committee. Past two-term
member of the James City County Board
of Supervisors, including two years as
Chairman, and six years of service on the
James City County Planning Commission.

JOHN F. DUFFY
Professor of Law
A.B., Harvard College
J.D., University of Chicago
Joined the faculty in
2000 after teaching
lawatCardozoLaw
_ School. Teaches
I administrative law,
^k
BB intellectual property,
••*>•«•••• torts and telecommunications regulation. Clerked for Judge
Stephen F. Williams of the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia
and Justice Antonin Scalia of the U.S.
Supreme Court. Served as Attorney
Advisor, Office of Legal Counsel, U.S.
Department of Justice and practiced
law at Covington & Burling in
Washington, DC.

JAMES G. DWYER
Associate Professor of Law
B.A., Boston College
J.D., Yale University
Ph.D., Stanford University
•!••••• Joined the faculty in
I 2000 after teaching
I law at Chicago-Kent
I and University of
I Wyoming law
I schools. Practiced
•••Mm
law in Washington,
DC with Sutherland Asbill & Brennan
and Coudert Brothers and worked in
New York State Family Court as a Law
Guardian and Assigned Counsel.
Teaches family law, youth law, and law
and social justice.

ALEX G E I S I N G E R
Visiting Professor of Law
B.A., Franklin and Marshall College
J.D., University of Connecticut
LL.M., Harvard University

Visiting Professor of Law from
Valparaiso School of Law where he
directs the Environmental Law Clinic.
Teaches torts and secured transactions.
Practiced law with Day, Berry &
Howard in Hartford, CT.

MICHAEL J. GERHARDT
Hanson Professor of Law
B.A., Yale University
M.Sc., London School of Economics
J.D., University of Chicago

Returned to the
faculty in 1998 after
serving as Dean of
Case Western
Reserve University
Law School.
Teaches constitutional law and legislative process.
Clerked for Chief Judge Robert
McRae,Jr.,U.S. District Court for the
Western District of Tennessee, and
Judge Gilbert Merritt, U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. Special
consultant to the White House
regarding the nomination of Stephen
Breyer to the U.S. Supreme Court
(1993), the Commission on Judicial
Discipline and Removal (1992-93), and
the Attorney General-designate during
the presidential transition of 1992.
Testified as only joint witness before
the House regarding the impeachment
of President Clinton (1998). CNN
expert on impeachment (1998-99).
IRIA G I U F F R I D A
Visiting Assistant Professor of Law
B.A., Istituto San Giuseppe
LL.B., Queen Mary & Westfield
College, University of London
LL.M., College of William & Mary

Drapeis' Scholar, William & Mary Law
School, 2001-02. Summer associate at
Drew & Napier in Singapore. Teaches
European Union law and comparative law.

SUSAN S. GROVER
Associate Professor of Law and
Director, Office of Equal Opportunity, College of William & Mary
A.B., Hollins College
J.D., Georgetown University

Joined the faculty in
1988. Teaches
employment
discrimination, civil
procedure, law and
public policy and
women and the law.

Clerked for Judge Oliver Gasch of the
U.S. District Court for the District of
Columbia Circuit and Spottswood W.
Robinson III, Chief Judge of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit. Practiced law in
Washington, DC.

I. TROTTER HARDY
Professor of Law and Associate
Dean for Technology
B.A., University of Virginia
M.S., American University
J.D., Duke University

•••••••
I
I
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Joined the faculty in
1982. Teaches
intellectual property,
copyright, and new
technology. Clerked
J
I for Judge John D.
l» •
i Butznerjr. of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit. Served as Scholar-in-Residence
and Technical Advisor to the Register of
Copyrights, U.S. Copyright Office
during 1996. Founded the foumalof
OnlnieLaw, a journal dealing with law
and policy issues in computer
networking. Member of the editorial
board of the joumaloflntemetLaw and the
international advisory board of the
International Review ofLaw, Computers &
Technology.

JAMES S. H E L L E R
Professor of Law and Director,
Law Library
B.A., University of Michigan
J.D., University of San Diego
M.L.S., University of California
at Berkeley

Joined the faculty in
1988. Teaches
advanced research
and law and public
policy, and lectures
in the area of
• copyright. President
of the Virginia Association of Law
Libraries in 1994-95, the Southeastern
Chapter of the American Association
of Law Libraries in 1995-96, and the
American Association of Law Libraries
in 1998-99. Recipient, 2002 John
Marshall Award.

RICHARD HYNES
Assistant Professor of Law
B.S.F.S., Georgetown University
J.D., University of Chicago
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania

•••^•B
•
™~<f fgjl I
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Joined the faculty in
2000 after practicing
law with Skadden,
Arps, Slate, Meagher
&FlominLos
Angeles. Teaches
contracts and
corporate finance.

ERIC KADES
Professor of Law
B.A. and J.D., Yale University

Joined the faculty in
2002. Teaches
corporations,
economic analysis of
law, property law,
land use control
and real estate
transactions. Clerked for Judge
Morton I. Greenberg on the Third
Circuit, and began his teaching career
at Wayne State University Law School.

CHARLES H. KOCH, JR.
Woodbridge Professor of Law
and Director, Summer Program
Abroad
B.A., University of Maryland
J.D., George Washington University
LL.M., University of Chicago

Joined the faculty in
1979 after working as
a staff attorney in the
Office of General
Counsel of the
Federal Trade
Commission and as
a member of the faculty of DePaul
University College of Law. Teaches
administrative law, federal courts and
comparative constitutional systems.
Member of the Administrative Law
Advisory Committee of the Virginia
Code Commission.

Court for the Southern District of
New York and held various legal
positions with the U.S. Army
including four years on the faculty of
the Judge Advocate General's School.
Fulbright-Hayes Scholar (Max
Planck Institute, Germany). Founder
and Director of William & Mary's
Courtroom 21 Project. Member of the
American Bar Association Section of
Criminal Justice Committee on Rules
of Criminal Procedure and Evidence.

J O H N w. LEE
Professor of Law
A.B., University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill
LL.B., University of Virginia
LL.M., Georgetown University

•••••• Joined the faculty in
I 1981. Teaches federal
I income taxation,
I real estate taxation,
E^H taxation of small
I business and
j^^HMifM accounting for
lawyers. Clerked for Judge C. Moxley
Featherston, U.S. Tax Court, and
practiced tax law at Hirschler,
Fleischer, Weinberg, Cox & Allen in
Richmond. Member of the Advisory
Board, William & Mary Tax
Conference.

JOHN M. LEVY
Chancellor Professor of Law,
Emeritus
B.A., New York University
J.D., Syracuse University

Joined the faculty in
1976 after service in
the Peace Corps and
as Director of the
Neighborhood
Legal Aid Society in
Richmond. Teaches
legal skills. Recognized for dedication
to the recruitment of pro bono attorneys
in 1998 when the Virginia State Bar
awarded him the Lewis Powell Pro Bono
Award. Served on boards of directors of
various public interest programs,
including the Center on Social
FREDRIC I. L E D E R E R
Welfare
Policy and Law and the
Chancellor Professor of Law
Peninsula Legal Aid Center. Chair of
and Director, Courtroom 21
the Legal Panel of the American Civil
B.S., Polytechnic University
Liberties Union of Virginia and Chair
J.D., Columbia University
of the Transition Committee to the
LL.M., University of Virginia
Joined the faculty in Virginia Rules of Professional
Responsibility, Virginia State Bar.
1980. Teaches
Recipient of the Graves Award for
evidence, legal
Sustained Excellence in Teaching, the
technology, legal
skills, trial advocacy Law School Association's Citizenand military justice. Lawyer Award, and the Walter L.
Williams, Jr. Teaching Award.
Clerked for Judge
Frederick P. Bryan, U.S. District

LINDA A. MALONE

ALAN J. MEESE

MITCHELL B. REISS

Marshall-Wythe Foundation
Professor of Law
B.A., Vassar College
J.D., Duke University
LL.M., University of Illinois

Cabell Research Professor
of Law, 2001 -02
A.B., College of William & Mary
J.D., University of Chicago

Professor of Law, Dean of
International Affairs, and
Director, Reves Center for
International Studies
B.A., Williams College
M.A.L.D., Tufts University
D.Phil., Oxford University
J.D., Columbia University

Joined the faculty in
1988. Teaches
international,
environmental,
women's rights and
humanrightslaw.
Clerked for Judge
Wilbur F. Pell, Jr., U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Seventh Circuit, practiced law in
Atlanta and Chicago and has been a
visiting professor at Duke, Illinois,
Virginia, and Washington and Lee law
schools. Served as co- counsel for Bosnia
in its suit against the former Yugoslavia
before the International Court of Justice.
Also served as co-counsel for Paraguay in
Paraguayv. Virginia, as a delegate to the
United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (the
Rio Earth Summit) in Brazil, and on two
committees of the National Academy of
Sciences. Recipient of a Fulbright/
Organization for Security and
Cooperation Regional Research Award
in 1998 (women's and children's rights in
civil conflicts) and thefirstVirginia
Women's Bar Trailblazer Award for the
advancement of women's rights.

PAUL MARCUS
Haynes Professor of Law
A.B. and J.D., University of California
at Los Angeles

^^^M^^H Joined the faculty in
I 1992 after teaching at
I the University of
I Illinois and serving
I as Dean of the
^Bvfl I University of
^^^Bfc^H Arizona School of
Law. Teaches criminal law and
procedure, entertainment law,
copyright and law and literature.
Clerked for the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit
and practiced law at Loeb and Loeb in
Los Angeles. Recipient of the Walter L.
Williams, Jr. Teaching Award. Has
lectured and taught in countries
throughout the world. Member of the
American Law Institute.

Joined the faculty in
1995. Teaches
antitrust, corporations and economic
analysis of the law.
Clerked for Judge
Frank H.
Easterbrook of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit and
Justice Antonin Scalia of the U.S.
Supreme Court. Practiced antitrust
law at Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher
& Flom in Washington, DC.
Recipient of the Walter L. Williams, Jr.
Teaching Award in 2000; Visiting
Professor, University of Virginia
School of Law, 2001-02.

JAMES E. MOLITERNO
Professor of Law, Director, Legal
Skills, and Director, Clinical
Programs
B.S., Youngstown State University
J.D., University of Akron

Joined the faculty in
1988 after teaching at
Puget Sound, West
Virginia, and Texas
Tech and practicing
with the West
Virginia Legal
Services Plan. Teaches evidence and
professional ethics. Director of the
Legal Skills Program. Awarded
inaugural Gambrell Professional
Award by the American Bar
Association for the best law school
program teaching ethics and
professionalism. Served on the
Executive Committee of the American
Association of Law Schools Section on
Professional Responsibility and the
American Association of Law Schools
Committee on Curriculum and
Research. Served as Vice Dean from
1997-00.

FRANCIS J. MOOTZ III
Visiting Professor of Law
B.A., University of Notre Dame
A.M., J.D., Duke University

Visiting Professor of Law from
Dickinson School of Law. Teaches
sales and payment systems. Practiced
with Halloran & Sage, LLP in
Hartford, CT.

Joined the faculty in
1999 when he
became Dean of
International Affairs
and Director of the
Reves Center for
International
Studies. Teaches national security law.
Former Assistant Executive Director
and Senior Policy Advisor of the
Korean Peninsula Energy Development Organization. Guest scholar at
the Woodrow Wilson International
Center for Scholars where he created
and directed the Center's nonproliferation and counter-proliferation
programs. Served as Special Assistant
to the National Security Advisor at the
White House and as Attorney/Advisor
to the U.S. Arms Control & Disarmament Agency and the State
Department's Office of the Legal
Advisor.

W. TAYLOR REVELEY III
Dean and Professor of Law
A.B., Princeton University
J.D., University of Virginia

Joined the faculty in
1998. Teaches
citizen lawyers.
Clerked for Justice
Brennan of the U.S.
Supreme Court.
International Affairs
Fellow of the Council on Foreign
Relations and Fellow of the Woodrow
Wilson International Center for
Scholars, 1972-73. Practiced law at
Hunton & Williams for 28 years,
including service as the firm's
managing partner. Chair of the
Virginia State Bar's Section on the
Education of Lawyers, 1992-95. Trustee
or former trustee of Princeton
University, The Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation, JSTOR, Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace,
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts,
Virginia Historical Society, the
Richmond Symphony, Union
Theological Seminary & Presbyterian
School of Christian Education,
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
Foundation, and St. Christopher's
School.

RONALD H.
ROSENBERG
Professor of Law and Director,
LL.M. Program
B.A., Columbia University
M.R.P. and J.D., University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill

I
I
I
I
1

Joined the faculty in
1982. Teaches
property, land use
control, real estate
transactions,
environmental law
y\\j i H
and local government law. Served on the legal staff of the
Environmental Protection Agency in
Washington, DC and taught at
Cleveland State University School of
Law. Lectured in the People's Republic
of China, Thailand, Malaysia, and
Taiwan as a Fulbright Senior Fellow in
1997. Past member of the Chesapeake
Bay Local Assistance Board and the
York County Planning Commission.

ALEMANTE G. SELASSIE
Associate Professor of Law
LL.B., Haile Selassie University
J.D., University of Wisconsin

Joined the faculty in
1987. Teaches
contracts, public
international law
and law and development. Practiced law
at Foley & Lardner
in Milwaukee. Served in various senior
capacities in the Ethiopian Ministry of
Land Reform. Board member of the
Third World International Legal
Studies Association.

MICHAEL STEIN
Assistant Professor of Law
B.A., New York University
J.D., Harvard University
Ph.D., University of Cambridge

Joined the faculty in
2000 after teaching
at
Stanford and New
York University law
schools. Practiced
with Sullivan &
Cromwell in New
York City. Clerked for Judge Samuel A.
Alito, Jr. of the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Third Circuit. Served as
president of the National Disabled Bar
Association and pro bono counsel for
both the U.S. Department of Justice,
Environmental Division and the Legal
Aid Society, Juvenile Rights Division.
Teaches civil procedure, disability law,
employment discrimination and
English legal history.
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TIMOTHY J. SULLIVAN

CYNTHIAV. WARD

President of the College of

Professor of Law
B.A., Wellesley College
J.D., Yale University

William & Mary and Bryan
Professor of Jurisprudence
A.B., College of William & Mary
J.D., Harvard University
Joined the faculty in
1972 after serving in
the U.S. Army.
Executive Assistant
for Policy to
Governor Charles S.
Robb from 1982 to
1984. Dean of the Law School from
1985 until he became President of the
College in 1992. Executive Director of
Governor's Commission on Virginia's
Future, Counsel to the Commissioner
on the Future of the Virginia Judicial
System, and member of the
Governor's Task Force on Substance
Abuse and Sexual Assault on College
Campuses. Former Chairman of the
Council of Presidents of Virginia
Colleges and Universities. Elected to
Board of Directors of the American
Arbitration Association in 2000.

C H E R I E O. TAYLOR
Visiting Professor of Law
A.B., Harvard-Radcliffe Colleges
J.D., University of Georgia
LL.M., Georgetown University
Visiting Professor of Law from South
Texas College of Law. Teaches
international trade and international
business transactions. Clerked for
Judge Thomas Clark, Eleventh
Circuit Court of Appeals. Practiced
law with Steptoe & Johnson, LLP in
Washington, DC.

KATHRYN R. URBONYA
Professor of Law
B.A., Beloit College
M.A. and J.D., University of
North Dakota
Joined the faculty in
1997. Teaches
constitutional law
and constitutional
tort litigation.
Clerked for Justice
Gerald W.
VandeWalle of the North Dakota
Supreme Court and Judge G. Ernest
Tidwell of the U.S. District Court for
the Northern District of Georgia.
Taught at Georgia State University
School of Law for n years.

Joined the faculty in
rg97. Teaches
criminal law,
property and
jurisprudence.
Taught at Arizona
State University
School of Law for six years. Journalist
and editor for eight years.

RICHARD A.
WILLIAMSON
Chancellor Professor of Law and
Coordinator of Legal Affairs,
College of William & Mary
B.B.A., Ohio University
J.D., Ohio State University
Joined the faculty in
1970. Teaches
criminal law,
criminal procedure
and white collar
crime. Practiced law
at Dunbar, Kienzle
& Murphy in Columbus, OH.
Member of the American Law
Institute and the Committee on
Continuing Legal Education of the
Virginia Law Foundation. Fellow of
the Virginia Law Foundation. Serves as
Reporter of Decisions for the Court of
Appeals of Virginia.

Adjunct
Faculty
CRAIG D. BELL
Partner, McGuireWoods, LLP,
Richmond, VA; Adjunct Professor
(Federal Practice Tax Clinic)
B.S., M.B.A., Syracuse University
J.D., State University of New York at
Buffalo
LL.M., William & Mary School of Law

EDWARD J. BELL in
Attomey-at-Law, Williamsburg,
VA; 1998-99 St. George Tucker
Adjunct Professor (Legal Skills)
A.B., Harvard University
M.J., University of Michigan
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
E L I Z A B E T H S. DOPP C H U P I K
Former Deputy Commonwealth's
Attorney, Norfolk, VA; Adjunct
Professor (Legal Skills)
B.A., Duke University
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
J U D I T H M. CONTI
Executive Director, DC Employment
Justice Center, Washington, DC;
Adjunct Professor (Labor Law)
B.A., Williams College
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
B. MICHAEL DANN
Visiting Fellow and Consultant,
National Center for State Courts,
Williamsburg, VA; Adjunct
Professor (Reforming Litigation)
B.S., Indiana University
LL.B., Harvard University
LL.M., University of Virginia

NANCY N. DELOGU
Associate, Littler Mendelson,
Washington, DC; Adjunct
Professor (Labor Law)
B.A., Tufts University
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
DOUGLAS P. DEMOSS
Assistant General Counsel,
Newport News Shipbuilding, Inc.,
Newport News, VA; Adjunct
Professor (Government Contracts)
B.S., U.S. Military Academy
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
LL.M., Judge Advocate General's School

WALTERS. FELTON, JR.
Judge, Court of Appeals of
Virginia, Williamsburg, VA; former
Professor of Law and former
Legislative Counsel to the
College; Director of Trial
Advocacy Program and Adjunct
Professor (Criminal Procedure II,
Trial Advocacy)
B.A. and J.D., University of Richmond
ROBERT p. FRANK
Judge, Court of Appeals of
Virginia, Newport News, VA;
Adjunct Professor (Trial Advocacy)
B.A., J.D., University of Virginia

JAMES p. FRIEDT
Former Partner, Vorys, Sater,
Seymour and Pease, LLP,
Columbus, OH; Adjunct Professor
(Legal Skills)
B.S., Wittenburg University
J.D., Ohio State University

DEBORAH R. GERHARDT
Former Associate, Jones Day
Reavis & Pogue, Cleveland, OH,
and Hunton & Williams, Richmond,
VA; Adjunct Professor (Copyright
Law, Law & the Internet)
A.B., Duke University
J.D., Case Western Reserve University
PAULA L. HANNAFORD
Staff Attorney/Senior Research
Associate, National Center for
State Courts, Williamsburg, VA;
Adjunct Professor (American Jury)
B.A., George Mason University
M.A., J.D., College of William & Mary

ROBYN HYLTON HAN SEN
Attorney, Jones, Blechman, Woltz
& Kelly, PC, Newport News, VA;
Adjunct Professor (Trial Advocacy)
B.A., J.D., College of William & Mary
MICHAEL L. HE1KES
Attorney-at-Law, Williamsburg, VA;
Adjunct Professor (Legal Skills)
B.A., Pennsylvania State University
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
GEORGE F. HELFRICH
Attomey-at-Law and former Patent
Counsel, NASA Langley Research
Center, Newport News, VA; 1999-00
St. George Tucker Adjunct
Professor (Advanced Patent, Patent
Practice, Trademark,)
B.S., Tulane University
J.D., Louisiana State University
LOUANNAO. HEUHSEN
Partner, Hunton & Williams,
Richmond, VA; 1997-98 St. George
Tucker Adjunct Professor (Mergers
& Acquisitions)
B.A., College of William & Mary
J.D., Cornell University
JOHN E. HOLLOWAY
Partner, Hunton & Williams,
Norfolk, VA; Adjunct Professor
(Admiralty Law)
B.S., Virginia Military Institute
J.D., George Mason University
FRED B. JACOB
Attorney, Appellate Court Branch,
National Labor Relations Board,
Washington, DC; Adjunct
Professor (Labor Law)
B.A., Brandeis University
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
BARBARA H. KAMP
Partner, David, Kamp & Frank,
LLC; Newport News, VA; Adjunct
Professor (Legal Skills)
B.A., M.Ed., State University of New
York at Buffalo
J.D., William & Mary School of Law

IEFFREY A. LOWE
Partner, Hogan & Hartson, LLP,
Washington, DC; Adjunct
Professor (Transactional Practice)
B.S., Cornell University
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
GRETCHEN M. LYNCH
Assistant Commonwealth's
Attorney, Newport News, VA;
Adjunct Professor (Legal Skills)
B.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University
J.D., William & Mary School of Law

MICHAEL E. MCGINTY
Commonwealth's Attorney,
Williamsburg/James City County,
VA; Adjunct Professor (Legal Skills)
B.A., St. Joseph's University
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
STEVEN A. M E A D E
Partner, Patten, Wornom, Hatten &
Diamonstein, LC, Newport News,
VA; Adjunct Professor (Legal Skills)
B.A., University of Virginia
J.D., William & Mary School of Law

STEPHEN w. MILLER
Assistant U.S. Attorney, U.S.
Attorney's Office for the Eastern
District of Virginia, Richmond, VA;
Adjunct Professor (Selected
Problems in Criminal Law)
B.A., Dennison University
J.D., University of Virginia
TOMMY E. M I L L E R
U.S. Magistrate Judge, Eastern
District of Virginia, Norfolk, VA;
Adjunct Professor (Criminal Ethics)
B.A., University of Virginia
J.D., William & Mary School of Law

MARK E. NEWCOMB
Associate, Davey & Brogan, PC;
Adjunct Professor (Terrorism)
B.S., U.S. Naval Academy
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
LL.M., Judge Advocate General's School
J O H N B. O'GRADY
Partner, McGuireWoods, LLP,
Richmond, VA; Adjunct Professor
(Family Wealth Transactions)
A.B., University of Michigan
J.D., William & Mary School of Law

JOHN M. PETERSON
Partner, Goodman & Company,
Norfolk, VA; 1996-97 St. George
Tucker Adjunct Professor
(Employee Benefits)
B.A., J.D., M.L.T., College of
William & Mary

TONI M. RANDALL
Assistant Public Defender,
Richmond, VA; Adjunct Professor
(Criminal Procedure II)
B.A., University of Virginia
J.D., William & Mary School of Law

ALAN B. RASHKIND
Partner, Furniss, Davis, Rashkind
and Saunders, PC, Norfolk, VA;
Adjunct Professor (Insurance)
B.A., Randolph-Macon College
J.D., University of Virginia
RICHARD H. RIZK
Deputy Commonwealth's Attorney,
Williamsburg/James City County,
VA; Adjunct Professor (Legal Skills)
B.A., James Madison University
J.D., University of Richmond
PATRICIA E. ROBERTS
Assistant Dean for Academic
Programs; Director, Academic
Support; Director, Externships;
Interim Director, Summer
Program Abroad, William & Mary
School of Law; Adjunct Professor
(Legal Skills)
B.A, Randolph-Macon Woman's College
J.D., William & Mary School of Law

NEAL J. ROBINSON
Chief Executive Officer, Spirn,
Tarley, Robinson & Tarley, PLLC,
Williamsburg, VA; Adjunct
Professor (Business Law)
B.S., College of William & Mary
M.B.A., University of Dallas
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
LEO P. ROGERS, JR.
Deputy County Attorney,
Williamsburg, VA; Adjunct
Professor (Legal Skills)
B.A., Rutgers College
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
KAREN M. ROSE
Attorney-at-Law, Williamsburg, VA;
Adjunct Professor (Legal Aid Clinic)
B.A., Washington University
J.D., William & Mary School of Law
MARK E. R U B I N
Partner, Shuford, Rubin & Gibney,
PC, Richmond, VA; Adjunct
Professor (General Mediation)
B.A., University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill
J.D., University of Virginia
ALAN A. R U D N I C K
Former Vice President and
General Counsel, CSX Corporation,
Richmond, VA; Adjunct Professor
(The Public Corporation)
B.A., University of Chicago
J.D., Case Western Reserve University
A. SPRIGHTLEY RYAN
Former Trial Attorney, U.S.
Department of Justice, Washington, DC; Moot Court Advisor and
Adjunct Professor (Legal Skills)
B.A., Yale University
J.D., University of California at Berkeley
ELIZABETH SCHMIDT
Counsel and Vice President,
GuideStar Services, Williamsburg,
VA; Adjunct Professor (Non-Profit
Law Practice)
B.A., Princeton University
J.D., Stanford University
WILLIAM H. SHAW IH
Judge, Circuit Court, Ninth Judicial
Circuit, Gloucester, VA; Adjunct
Professor (Trial Advocacy)
B.A., J.D., University of Virginia
MARTIN E. SILFEN
Attorney-at-Law, Virginia Beach,
VA; Adjunct Professor (Entertainment Law, Sports Law)
B.A., Hobart College
LL.B., Brooklyn Law School

PAULETTE c. TALIAFERRO
Senior Attorney, Peninsula Legal Aid,
Williamsburg, VA; Adjunct Professor
(Domestic Violence Clinic)
B.A., University of Virginia
J.D., William & Mary School of Law

JOHN TARLEY, JR.
Partner, Spirn, Tarley, Robinson &
Tarley, PLLC, Williamsburg, VA;
Adjunct Professor (Legal Skills)
B.S., M.B.A., Pennsylvania State
University
J.O., William & Mary School of Law

WILFORD TAYLOR, JR.
Judge, Circuit Court of the City of
Hampton, Hampton, VA; Adjunct
Professor (Trial Advocacy)
B.A., Hampton University
M.A., University of Richmond
J.D., William & Mary School of Law

PAUL M.THOMPSON
Senior Assistant Attorney
General, Richmond, VA; Adjunct
Professor (Employment Law)
B.A., Loras College
J.D., Georgetown University
DONALD A. TORTORICE
Former Managing Partner, Duane,
Morris & Heckscher, Philadelphia,
PA; Adjunct Professor (Bioethics
and the Law, Consumer Law,
Health Law and Policy, Medical
Malpractice)
B.A., University of Texas at Austin
J.D., University of California at Berkeley
GUY K. TOWER
Attorney, Kaufman & Canoles,
Norfolk, VA; Adjunct Professor
(Alternative Dispute Resolution)
B.A., LL.B., University of Virginia

THEOPHLISE L. TWITTY
Partner, Jones & Twitty, Hampton,
VA; Adjunct Professor (Legal Skills)
B.S., U.S. Military Academy
M.P.A., Golden Gate University
J.D., University of Richmond

JEFFREY K. WALKER
U.S. Air Force Judge Advocate
Attorney, Langley, VA; Adjunct
Professor (Law and Ethics of War)
B.A., Tulane University
M.S.Sc., Syracuse University
J.D., Georgetown University
LL.M., Harvard University
T. MARIE WALLS
Assistant Commonwealth's
Attorney, Suffolk, VA; Adjunct
Professor (Legal Skills)
B.S., Christopher Newport University
J.D., University of North Dakota
CHRISTIE S. WARREN
Deputy Director for Research,
Professional Education and
International Programs, Courtroom
21 Project, Williamsburg, VA; Moot
Court Advisor (spring semester) and
Adjunct Professor (Advanced
Appellate Brief Writing, Civil Law
Litigation for Americans, Law and
Literature, Legal Skills, Technology
Augmented Trial Advocacy)
B.A., University of California at Berkeley
J.D., University of California at Davis

REBECCA G. E B I N G E R
Class of 2004 • Clearwater, FL
Rebecca earned a B.S. in foreign service
from Georgetown University where she
majored in international politics. Prior to law
school, she was a program associate for the
Council on Foreign Relations in
Washington, DC, and a research assistant at
Pacific Forum CSIS in Honolulu, III. In the
summer of 2002, she interned with U.S.
Magistrate Judge F. Bradford Stillman in
Norfolk, VA, and worked as a research
assistant for Professor Davison Douglas at the
Law School.

The professors here are
amazing. They are a
tremendous asset to the
Law School. They take
the time to get to know
their students, are
incredibly accessible and
create a positive and
engaging classroom
environment Most
importantly, our professors encourage us to ask
questions and delve
deeper into complex
issues.

M. LYNN WEISS
Associate Professor of English,
College of William & Mary
(American Legal History)
B.A., Amherst College
M.A., Columbia University
Ph.D., Brandeis University
DOUGLAS S. WOOD
President, Doug Wood &
Associates, Williamsburg, VA;
former Associate General
Counsel, Immigration and
Naturalization Service; Adjunct
Professor (Immigration Law)
B.A., J.D., College of William & Mary
J.R. Z E P K I N
Judge, General District Court, Ninth
Judicial District, Williamsburg, VA;
1995-96 and 2001 -02 St. George
Tucker Adjunct Professor (Virginia
Procedure)
A.B., J.D., College of William & Mary
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C A R E E R

S E R V I C E S

Exploring options and obtaining access to employment opportunities are important components of
legal education at William & Mary. Similar to other
aspects of a positive law school experience, success in
the job market requires shared responsibility between
the school and each student. The Law School's Office
of Career Planning and Placement (OCPP) relishes
its role in this school-student partnership.
To facilitate this process, OCPP has
established relationships with thousands
of employers around the country. OCPP
aggressively markets the Law School and
our students to a nationwide employer
base. These efforts produce contacts
with law firms ranging in size from some of the
world's largest to solo practitioners, public interest
organizations, prosecutors, corporations and businesses, federal, state and local government agencies,
accounting firms, and courts. Our contacts also
include organizations that hire lawyers for professional positions not involving traditional law
practice.

We offer a fall range of services
and resources to assist students in
mounting an aggressive, creative
and thorough job search for summer and post-graduate positions.

In 2001, more than 200 employers registered for
on-campus interviews for 387 offices in 30 states,
the District of Columbia and abroad. Our students
participated in 17 off-campus job fairs and searched
over 2,100 job listings from non-visiting employers
representing 45 states, the District of Columbia and
several foreign countries.

A Philosophy of
Individualized
Career Planning
and Advising
Each student presents
unique credentials, geographic and work preferences,
and short- and long-term
goals. We believe that oneon-one meetings provide the
best setting to assess options,
refine career goals and
develop job search strategies.
Our priority is knowing
students, serving them as
individuals, and introducing
them to the many resources
available through the Law
School. Recognizing that
career development is a
lifelong process, we provide
graduates with access to
OCPP services throughout
their legal careers.

Career
Planning
Resources
Skills W o r k s h o p s
and P r o g r a m s
OCPP conducts and
sponsors a series of information sessions designed to
educate students about the
job search process, including:
Career Conversations: Alumni
Job Connections
Effective Resumes and Cover
Letters
Guerilla Tactics for Getting the
Job of Your Dreams
Interviewing Tips
Job Hunting Via the Internet
Mock Interviews
Targeting the Hidden Job
Market

S p e a k e r s and
Panel D i s c u s s i o n s
Each semester, attorneys
representing a broad range of
employment settings and
practice areas are invited by
OCPP to speak with William
& Mary law students.
Panelists describe their
career paths, provide candid
insights about their work and
offer career planning and job
search suggestions. Students
have the opportunity to meet
and network with panelists at
informal receptions following the programs.
Recent speakers have
discussed substantive
practice areas, including:
criminal law
environmental law
family law
health-care law
intellectual property law
international law

labor and employment law
legislative/government affairs
public interest law
sports and entertainment law
technology/e-commerce law
Other programs have
provided overviews of
judicial clerkships, postgraduate fellowships,
international internships,
working on Capitol Hill,
federal law enforcement,
opportunities with local,
state and federal government
agencies, and using a law
degree in the business world.

year resource bibliography,
and a list of employers that
have hired first-year William
& Mary law students for
summer positions.
The OCPP Resource
Library, with several hundred
resources for researching a
variety of employment
options, is an extension of the
Law Library and is open to
students approximately 90
hours a week during the
academic year. Over a dozen
customized career bibliographies covering diverse
practice specialties are
available in our offices and
on the World Wide Web.

J O S E P H W. B O A T W R I G H T IV
Class of 2004 • Richmond, VA
Joe earned a B.A. from George Mason
University where he was president of the
Volunteer Services Umbrella. I le spent the
fall of his senior year abroad, studying in the
honors program at Oxford University, and
was chosen as one of GMU's three
Outstanding Seniors at his graduation. Joe
worked at Vandeventer Black, LLP in
Norfolk, VA, in the summer of 2002.

The Office of Career
Planning and Placement
(OCPP) was instrumenOur World Wide Web site at
tal in helping me obtain
www.wm.edu/law
my summer position. In
/careerservices contains
current information on
addition to giving
summer public service
seminars and workshops
funding, job hunting on the
on every aspect of the job
Internet, and an overview of
search, the deans in
our services. Additionally on
the Internet are searchable job OCPP are enthusiastic
listings available exclusively to about advising students
William & Mary law students
in one-on-one meetings.
and graduates and an online
alumni directory searchable by
employer and practice area.

Publications and
Electronic
Resources
Each first-year student
receives a Career Planning
Manual (covering job search
strategies, career satisfaction,
resume and cover letter
preparation and interview
tips), a Government and
Public Interest Job Search
Guide, information about
judicial externships, a first-

"Career Conversations: Alumni ]ob Connections" gives students a chance to explore
different practice areas through one-on-one or small group discussions with Law
School alumni. In spring 2002,25 alumni representing almost two dozen practice
areas participated in the program.

Human
Resources

Emphasis on
Public Service

Accessible faculty members
and receptive Law School
graduates provide excellent
links to the legal community
for students. Faculty regularly
assist students in securing
judicial clerkships and
learning about substantive
areas of practice. More than
5,800 graduates around the
nation and the world offer a
breadth of geographic and
career contacts.
OCPP's professional staff,
together, offers nearly 40 years
of career services experience.

We are proud of our
students' commitment to
public interest and government service and our array of
summer public service
fellowships. During summer
2002, students benefited
from 55 fellowships, working
for civil rights organizations,
legal aid societies, prosecutors, public defenders,
government agencies and
advocacy groups. Issue areas
included children's rights,
domestic violence, human
rights, the environment,
AIDS/HIV, housing, transportation, education and
alternative dispute resolution. In addition to assisting
organizations and clients
literally from coast to coast,
fellowship recipients have
spanned the globe, serving
employers in Austria,
Azerbaijan, Belize, Brazil,
Cambodia, England,
Guatemala, Hong Kong,
India, Kenya, Mauritania,
Switzerland, the Virgin
Islands, and independent
countries of the former
Soviet Union.
Job listings with government and public interest
groups are plentiful, as a
result of our aggressive
outreach to nonprofit and
public sector employers and
our membership in
PSLawNet and Equal Justice
Works. With assistance from
OCPP, William & Mary law
students have been particularly successful landing
highly competitive postgraduate Presidential
Management Internships.
OCPP also coordinates
student participation in two
public service job fairs.

S H A U N KONG
Class of 2003 • Oakland, CA
Shaun graduated from the University of
California at Berkeley, where he studied
mass communications and political science.
He worked as a legal intern for the East Bay
Community Law Center in Berkeley in
summer 2001 and in the Public Defender's
Office in Alameda County, CA, in summer
2OO2.

One of William &
Mary's greatest assets is
its alumni network. I
have met many alumni
who are willing to give
students advice, and
sometimes even leads,
about jobs after graduation. As a result, I feel
confident about my job
search because there are
alumni who are willing
to help students.

Recent Graduates Profile
Classes 1999 to 2001
Employment Profile

Employment
Locations

I

as of nine months post-graduation

4 foreign countries

Employment Status
Graduates Reporting
Employment Status
Total Employed or Pursuing Advanced Degree
(excluding u graduates not seeking employment)

2001 Graduate Starting Salaries
Salary Range
$26,000 - $135,000
Median Private Sector Starting Salary
$97,500
Median Public and Nonprofit Sector Starting Salary
$42,500
Judicial Clerkships (19%)
1

Private
Practice
(58%)—1

Government Agencies i
Business/Industry (5%)
Public Interest
Organizations (5%)
Military Justice (4%)
Academia (1%)

Our students' ages cover four decades with an average
of 26. More than half of them have worked before
coming to law school, and over 10 percent have already
earned graduate degrees. The 560 students enrolled in
2001-02 called 45 states and 7 foreign countries home
and had baccalaureate degrees from 229 institutions.
Approximately 42 percent were women and 16 percent
students of color. The 205 students entering in 2001
were selected from almost 2,700 applicants. The highly
competitive applicant pool represented 600 colleges.
This first-year class had median profiles of 3.4 for
undergraduate grade point average and 163 (90*
percentile) in LSAT score.
Law students come to William & Mary with
.n
great potential. The faculty and staff are
determined to provide the opportunity for
can be cregted by peopk
each student to realize this potential.
from different backgrounds.
We take care to deal with one another as
individuals. We want everyone at the Law School
to feel comfortable— to feel at home— as we work
together.
Racial, cultural, geographical, religious and
socioeconomic — we seek diversity aggressively
because it is vital to the educational experience of
everyone at the Law School.

r

Class of 2004

DEGREE GF

E STUDENT BODY
2001-02

Albright College

Boston College

Claremont McKenna College

Allegheny College

Boston University

Colby College

Eastern Nazarene College

Alma College

Bowdoin College

Colgate University

Elizabethtown College

Almaty Abai University

Brandeis University

College of the Holy Cross

Emory & Henry College

American University

Brigham Young University

College of William & Mary

Emory University

Appalachian State University

Brown University

Colorado State University

Fairfield University

Aquinas College

Bucknell University

Columbia College (MO)

Florida A & M University

Arizona State University

California State University at
Fullerton

Columbia University (SC)

Florida State University

Cornell University

Franklin & Marshall College

Dalhousie University

Furman University

Dartmouth College

George Mason University

Davidson College

George Washington University

Denison University

Georgetown University

DePaul University
DePauw University

Georgia Institute of
Technology

Dickinson College

Gettysburg College

Arkansas State University
Auburn University of
Montgomery
Austin College
Beijing Foreign Studies
University
Beijing University
Benedictine College
Bethany College

Carleton College
Carson-Newman College
Case Western Reserve
University
Cedarville College
Christopher Newport
University
Citadel, The

Duke University

Gordon College

Grove City College

Pepperdine University

Gustavus Adolphus College

Portland College

Hamilton College

Presbyterian College

Hampden-Sydney College

Princeton University

Harvard College

Queen Mary & Westfield
College at the University of
London

Ithaca College
James Madison University
Johns Hopkins University
Juniata College
Kenyon College
Korea Institute of Science &
Technology
La Sagesse University
La Salle College
Longwood College
Louisiana State University
Lycoming College
Lynchburg College
Marist College
Marquette University
Mary Washington College
McGill University
Messiah College
Methodist College

Queens University
Radford University
Reed College
Rhodes College
Rider College
Roanoke College
Russian Academy of Science
Russian People's Friendship
University

University of Victoria

University of Dayton

University of Virginia

University of Delaware

University of Washington

University of Florida

University of Waterloo

University of Georgia

University of West Florida

University of Illinois

University of Wisconsin

University of Kentucky at
Lexington

University of Zurich

St. Mary's College (IN)
St. Mary's College (MD)
Sarah Lawrence College
Seoul National University

SUNY at Oneonta

New School for Social
Research

SUNY at Stony Brook
Stetson University

Norfolk State University

Stevens Institute of
Technology

North Carolina A & T State
University

Susquehanna University

Pace University
Pennsylvania State University

University of Texas at
Arlington

University of Utah

National Taiwan University

Oral Roberts University

University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga

University of Colorado at
Boulder

SUNY at Geneseo

Old Dominion University

University of California at
Los Angeles

University of Tennessee

St. Joseph's College

Mount Olive College

Ohio Wesleyan University

University of California at
Davis

University of Southwestern
Louisiana

University of Tokyo

SUNY at Binghamton

Ohio State University

University of California at
Berkeley

University of Santa Clara
University of South Carolina

University of Cincinnati

SUNY at Albany

Ohio Northern University

University of Bordeaux

University of Rochester

St. John's College

Mills College

Occidental College

University of Arizona

University of Richmond

University of the South

Middlebury College

Oakwood College

University College Galway

University of Pittsburgh

University of Chicago

Smith College

Northwestern University

United States Naval Academy

University of Pennsylvania

Rutgers University at Livingston

Michigan State University

North Dakota State University

United States Military
Academy

University of Paris,
Sorbonne

Rutgers University

Shippensburgh State
University

North Carolina State University

United States Coast Guard
Academy

University of Paris

University of California at
Santa Barbara

Miami University (OH)

New York University

United States Air Force
Academy

Swarthmore College
Sweet Briar College

University of London
University of Louisville
University of Maryland
University of Maryland at
Baltimore County
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst
University of Miami
University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor
University of Michigan at
Dearborn

University of Texas at Austin

Valparaiso University
Vanderbilt University
Villanova University
Virginia Commonwealth
University
Virginia Military Institute
Virginia Polytechnic & State
University
Virginia Wesleyan College
Wake Forest University
Washburn University

University of Michigan at Flint

Washington and Lee
University

University of Minnesota

Washington State University

University of Missouri at
Columbia

Washington University

University of Nebraska

Wesleyan University
West Virginia Wesleyan

Troy State University

University of Nevada at
Las Vegas

Tufts University

University of North Carolina

Syracuse University
Texas A & M University
Texas Tech University
Thomas More College
Towson State University
Trinity Christian College

Tulane University

University of North Dakota

Union College

University of North Florida
University of Notre Dame

Wellesley College

Yale University

Law students participate in a panoply of co-curricular
activities. Many of the activities further stimulate
intellectual curiosity and divergent thinking, and
provide an opportunity for students to become better
acquainted with their classmates, the faculty, the
College and Williamsburg community.
The Student Bar Association (SBA) is the umbrella
organization that oversees student groups and allocates
funds to support voluntary student organizations. A
sampling of student organizations active recently,
include:
Please visit our web site
at www.wm.edu/law
/prospective/studentlife
/organizations for
more in-depth information about student
organizations.
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American Constitutional
Society
Amicus Curiae (student
newspaper)
Asian Law Students
Association
Association of Trial Lawyers
of America
Black Law Students
Association
Christian Legal Society
Federalist Society
Honor Council
Housing Partnership
I'Anson-Hoffman American
Inn of Court
Institute of Bill of Rights Law
Student Division
International Law Society
Jewish Law Students
Association
Law Parents
Lesbian and Gay Law
Association
Marshall-Wythe Democrats
Military Law Society
loot Court Board

National Lawyers Guild
National Trial Team
Negotiation & Client
Counseling Board
Phi Alpha Delta
Phi Delta Phi
Public Service Fund
Sports and Entertainment
Law Society
Student Bar Association
Student Intellectual
Property Society
Student Legal Services
Students for Individual
Liberty
William 6-Mary Bill of
Rights Journal
William & Mary Chapter
oftheACLU
William & Mary
Environmental Law and
Policy Review
William & Mary Journal
of Women and the Law
William & Mary Law
Republicans
William & Mary Law Review

Honor Council
The Honor System,
described on page 5, is one
of the Law School's most
cherished traditions. The
Honor Council consists of a
third-year student acting as
chief justice and five justices
from the student body, all of
whom are appointed by the
Student Bar Association
president.
Journals
The publication of legal
journals offers students an
extraordinary opportunity to
be involved in legal scholarship. William & Mary's four
student-run and edited
journals publish work by
professors, judges, practicing
lawyers and students.
Students typically spend
their first year on a journal
subchecking articles and
verifying the accuracy of
citations and footnotes
provided by the authors. The
journals' editorial boards
manage the publication
process and consist of upperlevel students. Journal
members also write student
notes, which are legal research
papers of publishable quality.
The student note fulfills the
Law School's writing requirement and may be selected for
publication. Both second-year
staff members and third-year
editors may receive academic
credit for their work on
journals.
At least once annually, each
journal chooses one legal
issue and sponsors a printed or
live symposium on the topic.
These symposia are opportunities for legal scholars to
exchange ideas and to lecture
or publish articles on topics
related to their special
expertise. The symposia

benefit our students who
witness and often participate
in cutting-edge debates of
important issues. The four
journals cover a broad range
of legal areas. The William &
Mary Bill of Rights Journal
explores constitutional issues,
focusing on civil and individual liberties. The William
& Mary Environmental Law
and Policy Review provides a
forum for the discussion of
environmental law and policy.
The William & Mary Journal
of Women and the Law
explores the impact of gender
bias on law, society and
individuals. The William 6-

RAMON R O D R I G U E Z I I I . M.D.
Class of 2002 • Tampa, FL
Ramon, a former partner in a primary care
medical practice, is interested in healthcare
reform and physician advocacy. In June 2000
he traveled to Madrid, Spain, where he
worked at the law firm of DeLorenzo
Abogados as part of the legal clerking
program of William & Mary's Summer
Program Abroad. Later that summer, he
worked as an academic assistant to the
Program's director in Madrid. Ramon will
join the firm of DurretteBradshaw, PLC in
Richmond, VA, after graduation.

Williamsburg is a great
place to live. The people
are friendly and the
locale, while conducive
to study, is not isolated
from the rest of the
planet. It's a short
commute to Hampton
Roads, Richmond, and
Virginia Beach and a
slightly longer trip to
DC and places beyond.

Mary Law Review, the oldest
and largest of our legal
journals, does not have a
particular focus, publishing
articles on a wide array of
topics. Any first-year student
interested in a position on any
journal or review must
participate in an intensive
writing competition conducted at the end of the first
year. Selection to the Law
Review also may be based on a
student's academic standing at
the end of his or her second
semester of law school.
Promotion to the editorial
board of a journal is based on
proficiency in legal writing
and editing, and level of
dedication.

CARL E Z E K I E L ROSS
Class of 2003 • Washington, DC
Zeke graduated from Oral Roberts
University with a degree in government and
communications. He was a member of the
trial team that advanced to the 2002 Student
Trial Advocacy Competition national finals
and is Associate Articles Editor of the William
& Mary Law Review and Chief Justice of the
Moot Court Board. Zeke was a summer
associate at Arnold & Porter in Washington,
DC, in summer 2002 and will clerk for Judge
James Spencer of the U.S. District Court,
Eastern District of VA, after graduation.

As a member of both the
William & Mary Law
Review and the Moot
Newspaper
Court Board, I have
The Amicus Curiae is the
gained new insight into
Law School's student-edited
legal scholarship and
newspaper. The Amicus
oral advocacy. The
publishes feature articles,
programs
here are
news, sports, editorials,
excellent and the stuhumor and political commentary written by members dents help make them
of the Law School commuthat wav.
nity. Opinion pieces are
printed unedited to encourage dialogue among students,
faculty and staff.

each student to conduct a
full trial in successively
challenging rounds. The
National Trial Team
team, in groups of two to
The National Trial Team
four members, participates
is a student-run organization in complex criminal and
designed to develop law
civil trials at tournaments
students' trial advocacy skills. throughout the United
Trial Team is an important
States. Outstanding mempart of the oral advocacy
bers of the Trial Team are
program at William & Mary. honored by induction into
The organization differs from the Order of Barristers.
Moot Court in that Trial
Team focuses on jury trial
litigation, whereas Moot
Court focuses on appellate
advocacy. Sixteen students
are selected to join the Trial
Team during the spring of
their second year through a
competition that requires

To join the Moot Court
Team, students must compete
in the Law School's Bushrod
Tournament, an intense, twoweek competition involving
approximately 120 secondyear students. Similar to an
actual tournament, participants in Bushrod research a
selected topic and prepare an
appellate-style oral argument
that they defend in front of a
panel of judges. The top 32
participants earn positions on
the Moot Court Team.
Marshall-Wythe's team placed 12" in a national competition of 225 teams from 126 law schools
Second-year students on the
and placed i"' in the Washington, DC Region in the 2002 Student Trial Advocacy Competition
sponsored by the Association of Trial Lawyers of America (ATLA).
team are required to take an
appellate brief writing class
Negotiation and Client Moot Court Program
designed for the Moot Court
Counseling Board
The William & Mary Moot Program.
(NCCB)
Court Program has a long
Marshall-Wythe students
history of success and is one
participated in this ABA
of the school's best opportuniStudent Division program
ties for students to develop
for the first time in 2000-01.
and refine both oral advocacy
Any law student can enter
and brief writing skills. Each
NCCB competitions. The
year, approximately 10 teams
competitions simulate the
of two to three students
dispute resolution process
represent William & Mary in
outside the courtroom and
national and regional
JOY L. BRYANT
test students' negotiation,
tournaments. The Moot
Class of 2003 • Williamsburg, VA
client counseling or advoCourt competitions require
Joy is a registered patent agent, founder of
the National Association of Patent
cacy skills in different
each team to research and
Practitioners, author of a book on the patent
mediation contexts. For
write an appellate brief and
process, and mother of two children. She
example, during the fall 2001 defend it in an oral argument holds a B.S. in chemistry from Valparaiso
University, an M.S. in polymer science from
Intra-School Negotiation
before panels of judges.
the University of Akron, and an M.A. in
applied science—patent practice from the
Competition, 16 students,
Our National Moot Court College of William & Mary.
paired against each other in
Team has captured first
three rounds of competition, place, best brief and best oral William <& Mdrv offers
worked toward an agreement argument in the Annual
one of the most intellecin a discrimination case that National Moot Court
tually stimulating
pitted an employee against
Competition sponsored by
academic programs that
her cruise line employer.
the Association of the Bar of
I have ever experienced.
Opposing sides were obthe City of New York, the
Students and faculty are
served and judged in the
profession's oldest and most
three-round competition by
friendly.
The academic
prestigious competition.
faculty, staff and members of During the 2001-02 academic program is competitive
the legal community.
year, teams traveled to moot and challenging but the
court competitions held in
professional and congecities across the country,
nial environment helps
including Chapel Hill,
to cany you through.
Cincinnati, Nashville, New
Orleans, New York and
Richmond.
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The administration of the
Moot Court Program is the
responsibility of the Moot
Court Board. In addition to
managing the Law School's
Bushrod Tournament, the
Board also sponsors the
prestigious William B.
Spong, Jr. Invitational Moot
Court Tournament each
spring. This competition
draws approximately 25
teams from across the nation.
They are judged in oral
advocacy, research and
writing skills by a distinguished panel of judges from
the Virginia Supreme Court,
federal courts and numerous
U.S. district courts. Outstanding participants in
Moot Court are honored by
induction into the Order of
Barristers.

Other Organizations
The Marshall-Wythe
chapter of the American
Constitution Society (ACS)
seeks to provide a forum for
more broadly representative
discourse on legal and
political issues. Members host
biweekly groups, open to all,
to discuss topics of interest.
Association of Trial
Lawyers of America (ATLA)
provides William & Mary
student members with access
to benefits for student chapters
such as paid and unpaid
internships, mentoring
opportunities and scholarships. The most popular
chapter activity has been the
ATLA trial team. The trial
team is an opportunity for firstor second-year students to
compete off-campus for
regional or national attention.
The team garnered 12th place
in the 2002 Student Trial
Advocacy Competition, a
national competition of 225
teams from 126 law schools.

The W.C.Jefferson
Chapter of the Black Law
Students Association (BLSA)
is dedicated to promoting
multiculturalism in the Law
School community and legal
profession. BLSA promotes
minority recruitment, supports
its membership and serves the
local community. Recent
BLSA events include a
symposium on racial profiling,
Black Law Student Weekend,
Martin Luther King Memorial Day Program, "Living
Legends Program," Choir
Extravaganza, Oliver Hill
Scholarship banquet,
mentoring program and a
book signing by Dr. Raymond
Dobard, a renowned cultural
historian and Howard
University professor.
The Christian Legal
Society (CLS) provides a
forum for communication and
support in struggles common
to all law students. Members
encourage interaction with
other legal and community
organizations through CLSsponsored activities and events.
Participation is not restricted to
persons of the Christian
religion; all are welcome.
Devoted to the proposition
that judges should interpret
law and not create it, the
Federalist Society provides a
forum for intellectual discussion and debate of legal topics
and jurisprudence. The
Society sponsors reciprocal
lectures with other law schools
and participates in the
Federalist Society National
Student Symposium.
The TAnson-Hoffman
American Inn of Court was
formed as one of over 200
American Inns of Court (AIC)
designed to improve the skills,
professionalism and ethics of
the bench and bar. Based on

the traditional English model
of legal apprenticeship,
American Inns of Court have
been modified to fit the
particular needs of the
American legal system.
American Inns of Court help
lawyers become more effective
advocates and counselors with
keen ethical awareness.

Jewish holidays and traditions. In addition, JLSA
organizes forums and invites
speakers to the Law School to
address legal issues of interest
to the Jewish community.

Open to all regardless of
sexual orientation, the Lesbian
and Gay Law Association
(LGLA) seeks to educate, raise
The IBRL Student Division awareness and foster discussion
is the student organization that within the Law School
regarding legal issues affecting
works with the Institute of Bill
the lesbian and gay commuof Rights Law (IBRL) to
promote education and
nity. LGLA holds many
discussion about issues
informal social gatherings,
surrounding the Constitution
attends functions sponsored by
and the Bill of Rights. Student such organizations as Virginmembers have the opportunity ians for Justice and GAYLAW
(a lawyers group based in
to plan and participate in
debates, lectures, and outreach Washington, DC), invites guest
programs to local schools. In
speakers to campus and
the fall semester, members
maintains a web site.
work closely with the Institute
staff to host the annual
Supreme Court Preview. In
the spring semester, the group
hosts its annual symposium,
which includes a moot court
competition for first-year
students.

The Military Law Society
(MLS) promotes scholarly
discussion of military law and
builds social ties among
interested students, the school
and the community. Membership in the Military Law
Society is not limited to those
who are or have been associated with the armed services.
Jefferson Inn is the William
& Mary Chapter of the
international legal fraternity,
Phi Delta Phi (PDF). The
Jefferson Inn promotes legal
ethics within the profession,
with time set aside for social
and philanthropic activities.
Each year, PDP sponsors the
Welcome Back Party and
undertakes a charitable project
such as the Alan Bukzin
Memorial Bone Marrow

The Jewish Law Students
Association (JLSA) provides
a social environment in
which Jewish law students
can meet and get to know
each other. JLSA helps
organize events on campus
and around town to celebrate

Cutler Professor of Law
B.S., University of Illinois
J.D., University of Chicago

Business (or "transactional") lawyers must be comfortable working with
regulators and legislators as well as with the business executives who are
their clients. For this reason, Jayne Barnard seeks opportunities to stay
involved in the political arena. For the last decade, she has served on the
board of the Virginia Bar Association's Business Law Section, a group that
lobbies for constructive change in the state's corporate and commercial
laws. Each year, the General Assembly makes improvements to these laws.
Professor Barnard has also worked with the American Bar Association on
legislative reform projects.

| EN N I P E R M. MAC IE ROW S K I

Class of 2004 • Mendham Township, NJ

Cabell Research Professor of Law, 2001-02
A.B., College of William & Mary; J.D., University of Chicago

When I teach corporations, antitrust, and contracts, I try to integrate
economic theory with the legal doctrine. Business firms and the contracts
they enter serve economic purposes, and legal rules can further those
purposes by facilitating the formation and governance of firms and
lowering the cost of negotiating and enforcing contracts. Lawyers who
hope to practice business law must therefore understand the economic
goals of their clients and also articulate those goals to regulators or
transactional partners. Economic theory is the only sure guide to
comprehending business behavior, and lawyers with a grasp of economics
will have at their disposal an important tool for advancing their clients
legitimate interests.

Drive. The highlight of every
year is the chartered bus trip to
the U.S. Supreme Court,
culminating in a visit with a
U.S. Supreme Court justice.
The Public Service Fund
(PSF) is a student-run,
nonprofit corporation whose
sole purpose is to raise money
to provide stipends for law
students who work at unpaid
public interest jobs during the
summer. PSF annually raises
over $30,000 primarily
through PSF Gift Shop sales
and events such as the Date
Auction, Casino Night,
Alumni Phonathon and
Pledge-a-Day of Your Salary.
Together with the Student Bar
Association and Phi Delta Phi,
PSF hosts LawLawPalooza, an
annual variety show. Typically,
funds are distributed to 20 to
25 students per summer.
The Sports and Entertainment Law Society (SELS)

cultivates interest in legal
issues affecting the sports and
entertainment industries.
Student-run symposia, roundtable discussions, professional
networking programs and a
good dose of fun through
contests and sporting events
are all part of the Society's
activities. It is a vehicle for
improving the understanding
of the lawyer's role in the
ever-changing world of sports
and entertainment.
Student Legal Services
(SLS), a student-run organization of volunteer law students,
offers free legal assistance to
the William & Mary community. Law student volunteers
can assist undergraduate and
graduate students who are
involved in school disciplinary
charges and proceedings.
They also offer information
and help to students, faculty
and staff on a wide variety of

legal issues, including, for
example, criminal matters,
landlord-tenant relations,
contracts and insurance.
The William & Mary
chapter of the ACLU is a
student chapter of the
American Civil Liberties
Union. Its goals are twofold:
first, to educate students about
current constitutional and
legislative issues; and, second,
to provide students with
opportunities to engage in
work relating to those issues by
serving as a research arm of
the ACLU's Virginia chapter.
Students engage in research
projects for the Virginia
chapter and are offered
opportunities to assist attorneys on active ACLU cases.

A1999 graduate of the College of the Holy
Cross, Jennifer majored in history and
studied her junior year abroad at University
College (National University of Ireland).
Prior to law school, she worked as a paralegal
and case manager at Cravath, Swaine &
Moore in New York City. In the summer of
2002, Jennifer was a research intern at the
Federal Judicial Center in Washington, DC,
where she evaluated potential changes to
trial logistics made by using new technology
in the courtroom and the effect it may have
on the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

for me, the greatest
advantage to the Law
School's Legal Skills
Program is having
assignments where we
have to interview' mock
"clients." It became
progressively easier to sit
down and ask the "clients" questions about
the case — especially the
ones that are hard to ask
but that have to be asked
— so that we are best
prepared to do the
research we need. These
experiences have increased my confidence in
my ability to interview a
real client as a future
associate in a law firm.

^WELCOME ALUMNI,

A L U M N I
Numbering more than 5,800, the alumni of the
William & Mary Law School can be found throughout
the United States and abroad, working in every area of
legal practice, as well as in business and government.
An active Alumni Association provides numerous
opportunities for graduates to serve the School and work
closely with current students. The Co-Counsel program
pairs first-year students with alumni mentors practicing
in areas of similar interest. Students are given
the opportunity to hone their interview skills
Graduates of the Law School are
through the Mock Interview Program in
among the most active and enthusiastic
which first-year students participate in a
recruiters on campus and have paved
practice interview with alumni who provide
the way for our students to embark,
individualized feedback. Alumni serve as
successfully, on their careers.
judges during moot court trials and in the
Legal Skills Program. Students can use the Law School's
electronic database to locate alumni by geographic
location, class year, practice area or employer for
networking and career advice.
Opportunities for networking and continuing education
abound after graduation. Regional chapters organize CLEs
and symposia, as well as social outings and events. Each
spring the Alumni Association sponsors Alumni Weekend, a
time for all graduates to renew ties with classmates and to
reconnect with faculty and administrators.
In addition to the Alumni Association, our graduates
bring their leadership skills to the Law School as members
of the Marshall-Wythe Law School Foundation Board of
Trustees. The Foundation Board oversees the private
funds that support scholarships, professorships, and
programs such as moot court teams, law journals,
Courtroom 21 and the Institute of Bill of Rights Law,
providing the margin of excellence at the William & Mary
Law School.

U M N

W I L L I A M j.
S U L L I V A N , J.D. '65
Chief Justice
Connecticut Supreme Court
Hartford, CT

"I recommend William & Mary
without question. I think you
receive a tremendous education
there," says Sullivan, Chief
Justice of Connecticut's highest
court. Ten days after taking his
last law school class, Sullivan
entered the Army and served for
two years, including a tour in
Vietnam. Among his military
distinctions, he earned two
Bronze Stars for merit and the Air
Medal. His first civilian job after
receiving his law degree was as
the Clerk for Connecticut's
Senate Finance Committee, the
beginning of a long public service
career in his home state. In
addition to practicing law with
the late Robert E. Mellon, J.D.
'53, he served as Director of the
Connecticut Vietnam Veterans
Bonus Division (1967-70), the
city of Waterbury's Civil Service
Commissioner (1974-75) and
Corporation Counsel for
Waterbury (1976-78). He has
served as a judge since 1978,
first on the Superior Court and
later on the Appellate Court. In
1999, he was appointed to the
Connecticut Supreme Court,
where he has served as Chief
Justice since 2001.
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Sullivan received his B.A. from
Providence College. As a junior,
he took a pre-law course, liked it,
and aspired to become an
attorney. A Softball teammate
(Robert E. Mellon, J.D. '53, the
same man with whom he
would later practice
law) recommended
his alma mater and
Sullivan applied. He
was accepted and
was one of a class
of 47 who entered
the Law School in
the fall of 1962.
"William & Mary was a
small law school at the time
but it had an outstanding
faculty," he recalls. "You received
a great education, if you were
willing to put in the time."
Sullivan praises the faculty for
their genuine interest in students
and the emphasis they placed on
ethical conduct. His professors
set an example as lawyers who
'gave back.' He recalls that the
most senior member of the
faculty, Dean Dudley Woodbridge,
was known for his charitable
giving. "His example was that
you had to give back for what
you receive, that you owe it to
the community."
"William & Mary has always had
a tremendous reputation in New
England," according to Sullivan.
He estimates that he has had to
appear before the legislature
some eight times during the
judicial appointment process. "As
soon as the legislators learned
that I was from William & Mary,"
he says, "any questions that they
had about my academic
background went by the
boards."
"When I completed law school,
I was well prepared," he notes,
"There is a lot of work that you
have to do on your own after
you graduate, but I had the
fundamentals."

R O F I L E S
AMY ]. G R E E R , J . D . '89
Shareholder
Klett Rooney Lieber &
Schorling, PC
Pittsburgh, PA

"If being a lawyer is
something more for
you than just
practicing law,
;
William & Mary
| will really
|i nurture that
P ideal," says
Greer, who
specializes in
^^^ corporate and
commercial litigation at
Klett Rooney Lieber &
Schorling, PC.
A New York native, Greer set her
sights on a law career at an early
age. She jokes that "as soon
as I stopped wanting to be a
ballerina, I wanted to be a
lawyer." She worked full-time in
her family's real estate business
while earning college credit and
completed her undergraduate
degree in political science in her
mid-twenties, earning Phi Beta
Kappa honors at Gettysburg
College.
In law school, she pursued her
studies, worked in real estate to
earn tuition money, and immersed herself in as many
student activities as she could.
She volunteered at Peninsula
Legal Aid and at Student Legal
Services, which provides free
legal counseling to the William &
Mary community.
Greer was a founding member of
the Public Service Fund, a nonprofit, student-run organization
that raises money to provide
stipends for law students who
work at unpaid public interest
jobs over the summer. It was fun,
she recalls, to "take a nice idea
and turn it into the Law School's
favorite charity." In recognition of
her contributions, she was
awarded the first George Wythe
Award at graduation for
outstanding community service.

The willingness to use her legal
skills in service to the community
has been the hallmark of Greer's
life as a lawyer as well. In
addition to a busy law practice,
she has engaged in numerous
pro bono efforts. The long list
includes, for example, helping
initiate her local bar association's
"Attorneys Against Hunger"
project and serving as pro bono
General Counsel for the
Pittsburgh AIDS Task Force.
Such efforts earned her the
Allegheny Bar Association's Pro
Bono Outstanding Volunteer
award and the American Bar
Association's Pro Bono Publico
Award. Recently, she was
elected President of the 7,000
member Allegheny Bar Association and is only the third woman
to serve in that role in its 132year history.
"I wanted to be someone for
whom the practice of law is more
than just a job" and this belief
she says "absolutely is cultivated
at William & Mary." Greer credits
the Law School with preparing
her well for her legal career. She
enjoyed the diverse backgrounds
and experiences of her classmates, a number of whom, like
herself, had worked before
entering law school. Her highest
praise goes to the faculty. "They
created a sense of caring about
what we were doing. You had the
sense that if you didn't do well
on something, someone was
going to ask you why. If they
thought you should be achieving
more, they were going to help
you."
"I really believe William & Mary
offers 'a complete package'...
the Legal Skills Program, the
accessibility of professors and
the feeling of community within
the Law School make all the
difference."

C A R L A S.
MORELAND, J . D . '84
Business and Legal Consultant
Dallas, TX
"I think I've dealt with just about
every kind of corporate legal
transaction there is other than a
major corporate bankruptcy,"
says Moreland, a New Jersey
native who has called the Lone
Star state home since she
graduated from law school.
Moreland and her husband Ed, a
classmate from the College of
William & Mary where both
received undergraduate degrees,
chose Texas because it offered
career opportunities for both of
them and was a good place to
raise a family. After her second
year of law school, Moreland split
her time between two Dallas law
firms as a summer associate.
She returned for her third-year
studies with the offer of a job
after graduation in hand.
For the first eight years of her
career, she worked as an
attorney in private practice,
including six years with the Dallas
office of Weil, Gotshal & Manges.
In 1994, she joined Wyndham
Hotels as General Counsel and,
during her six years there, also
served as Executive Vice
President and Secretary to its
board of directors. During her
tenure, Wyndham completed an
Initial Public Offering, merged
with Patriot America to form a
paired-share REIT and ultimately
recapitalized to form Wyndham
International, Inc.
Two years ago, Moreland
decided to trade the demanding
work schedule of an in-house
counsel for a consultant's more
flexible hours to have additional
time to spend with her husband
and three children. She now
provides business and legal
consulting to clients such as
Wyndham International, Inc.,
Crow Holdings and Assurance
1031 Exchange Corporation. In
addition, she serves on the
Board of Directors of Gilda's Club
of North Texas, part of a national
program created in comedienne
Gilda Radner's memory, and is
the President-Elect of the Board
of Directors of the Notre Dame
School of Dallas, which educates
children with special needs.

E A R I G . PINTO, J.D. '00
Special Assistant to the
Commissioner for the Administration on Children, Youth and
Families
Department of Health and
Human Services
Washington, DC

"I liked to debate issues
at an early age...my
family probably thought
of it as arguing," she
jokes, thinking back on
what started her on the
course to her career.
Moreland often received advice as
a youngster that she should be a
lawyer, and the advice made an
impression: "It was all I ever
thought of doing."
"I really felt lucky with the
professors I had in law school,"
she says. "They trained students
to think analytically, write and
speak clearly and precisely, and
gave us an excellent background
in all the basic elements of law."
She learned as a law student to
focus not just on the most readily
apparent facts in a legal
situation, but also to look for
unasked questions that might
affect the handling of a case.
That approach has helped her
maintain the high professional
standards she sets for herself.
"I'm very focused on, and care
about, my clients. I want them to
receive a good outcome on the
matter I'm handling for them but
also want them to be able to live
with the outcome we've
structured."
"William & Mary Law School was
the right place for me," Moreland
says. "It was a supportive place
but the professors challenged me
to spread my wings and really go
to that next level academically.
They prepared me well."

As a special assistant
in the Department of Health
\ and Human
\ Services,
Pinto's
responsibilities are
/varied. They
* include
assignments
such as helping
formulate federal policy
and reviewing legal issues
concerning children, youth and
families, as well as presenting the
Bush administration's policy
initiatives to various audiences
and serving on department-wide
committees and task forces.
Earl Pinto is where he wants to
be - at work in the center of the
public policy and political world.
A graduate of Cornell University,
where he received a B.S. in
nutrition and human service
studies, he moved west to obtain
a master's degree in public
administration from the University
of Southern California. While
working as a community
development assistant and
legislative liaison in the Office of
the Mayor of Los Angeles, he
observed that many of the
mayoral senior staff had law
degrees and contributed a
valuable legal perspective to the
issues on which they worked.
With an eye toward a future
career in either public service or
politics, Pinto decided to earn a
law degree.
One of the best things about
being a law student at William &
Mary, he says, was the collegial
atmosphere - both inside and
outside the classroom. "I thought

that a school where I could go
and knock on a professor's door
and sit down and talk ... was the
place where I wanted to be."
Students have a chance to get to
know each other outside of class,
he notes, because a reasonable
cost of living allows them to live
close to campus.
Pinto has high praise for the Law
School's award-winning Legal
Skills Program. "When you leave
school after your first year and
start your summer job, you
realize just how much better
prepared you are than your
colleagues who've come from
other schools." In the Program,
students follow civil or criminal
cases through all phases of
representation, including
interviewing, research, counseling, negotiating, drafting legal
documents and memoranda,
and trial and appellate advocacy.
"I didn't realize how far my legal
research and writing skills had
come until I graduated. Many of
the attorneys with whom I've
worked have commented on my
writing in particular. I still think it
is one of the best strengths I
bring to my work."
As a third-year student, Pinto
served as managing editor of the
William & Mary Bill of Rights
Journal and he recalls the time
spent hashing out ideas with
other students on the editorial
board. "I learned a great deal just
by talking with people on the
journal about editing, writing and
issues of law." A lot of learning,
he says, whether in law school or
any school for that matter, takes
place in the informal exchanges
that students have with professors and classmates. "With the
ability to live in close proximity to
the Law School and the opendoor policy of the faculty, you
have a lot of opportunities for
informal learning" and, he adds,
"you also have a great opportunity to build lifelong personal and
professional relationships with
classmates and professors alike."
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A W A R D S
In President Sullivan's words, the greatest lawyers
have always possessed disciplined minds, practical
judgment and caring hearts. We recognize outstanding performance in a specific field of law, exemplary
leadership or public service, excellent legal writing and
academic achievement.

Student Awards
American Bankruptcy
Institute Award—for
outstanding performance in
the field of bankruptcy law.
Center for ComputerAssisted Legal Instruction—
for academic excellence in
individual courses.
Dean's Certificates—for
students who initiated new
projects, led organizations,
participated enthusiastically in
law school or community
activities, or demonstrated
special initiative on behalf of
the Law School.
Drapers' Scholar—for one
year of postgraduate study at
Queen Mary-Westfield
College of the University of
London. The Drapers'
Scholar, as a student at the
University of London, may
register for law courses at any
of its four colleges. This

scholarship, provided by
the Drapers' Company of
London, includes tuition,
round-trip transportation and
living expenses.
Family Law Book Award—
for scholarship that has
demonstrated great promise
and potential for the practice
of family law.
Gambrell Legal Skills
Awards—for the student of
each second-year Legal Skills
firm who demonstrated the
highest scholarship and
professionalism.
George Wythe Prize—for
deep devotion and outstanding service to the School of
Law. Recipient is a member
of the graduating class who
embodied the principles of
George Wythe through traits
of character, leadership and a
spirit of selfless service to the
Law School community.

Herrmann Prize—for the
student who in the opinion
of the Dean, President of the
National Center for State
Courts, and Director of the
Courtroom 21 Project has
demonstrated the greatest
potential in making future
contributions to the enhancement of the efficient
administration of justice
through the innovative use of
technology. The award
honors Richard Herrmann,
the Millennium Lawyer.
Kaufman & Canoles Writing
Awards—for excellence in
legal writing awarded to firstyear students.
Kruchko and Fries Award
for Labor and Employment
Law—for excellence in labor
law and employment relations.
Lawrence W. FAnson
Award—for leadership,
scholarship and character that
epitomize the true nature of a
citizen lawyer, named for the
former Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Virginia.
Legal Skills Scholars
Award—for graduating
students who have received
honors in at least three
semesters of the Legal Skills
Program.

Order of the Coif—for
Faculty,
academic excellence. Coif
Administration
membership is the highest
academic honor earned by law and Community
students and is conferred on
Awards
no more than 10 percent of
Citizen-Lawyer Award for
each graduating class.
Professional Accomplishment—for outstanding public
Robert R. Kaplan Writing
and legal service, given by the
Award—for excellence in
William & Mary Law School
legal writing.
Association.
Spong Professionalism

Walter L. Williams, Jr.
Memorial Teaching Award—
for the faculty member selected
by the graduating class as an
outstanding teacher.
Marshall-Wythe Medallion—
for outstanding leaders from
the bench, bar and academy.
Past recipients of this award
from the faculty have
included, for example:

John Marshall Prize—for
deep devotion and outstanding
service to the Law School.
Recipient is a member of the
Thomas Jefferson Prize—for Law School faculty, administration or staff who through
the outstanding student note
traits of character, leadership
published in the William &
and a spirit of selfless service to
Mary Bill of Rights Journal.
the Law School community
Virginia Trial Lawyers
embodies the principles of
Award—for accomplishment John Marshall.
in trial advocacy.
Thurgood Marshall
West Group Awards for
Award—for a member or
Scholastic Achievement—
members of the Law School
for the student who ranked
community, whether student,
first in each class determined
faculty, friend, or alumnus who
by cumulative grade point
most clearly demonstrate the
average at the end of each
ideals of distinguished public
academic year.
service exemplified by Justice
William Hamilton Prize for Marshall.
Legal History—for scholarship in legal history.

William J. Brennan, Jr.,
Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court

Award—for extraordinary
professionalism and ethics as
a student in the Legal Skills
Program.

Warren E. Burger, Chief
Justice of the U.S. Supreme
Court
Guido Calabresi, then
Sterling Professor of Law,
Yale Law School
Tom C. Clark, Associate
Justice of the U.S. Supreme
Court
Lloyd N. Cutler, of Wilmer,
Cutler & Pickering, advisor
and counsel to several
presidents
Ruth Bader Ginsburg,
Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court
H.L.A. Hart, Professor of
Jurisprudence, Oxford
University
Oliver W. Hill, civil rights
leader and lawyer
Thurgood Marshall,
Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court

National Association of
Women Lawyers Award—
for exceptional work in programs
of particular importance to
women and the law.
Order of Barristers—for
superior abilities in the
preparation and presentation
of written and oral argument.
Students are selected by the
Moot Court and National
Trial Team boards from thirdyear students participating
either on a board or in a
tournament.

Stephen G. Breyer, Associate
Justice of the U.S. Supreme
Court

Myres S. McDougal,
Sterling Professor of Law,
Yale Law School
Richard Posner, Chief Judge,
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Judicial Circuit
Lewis F. Powell, Jr.,
Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court
Roger J. Traynor, Chief
Justice of California

Morris Dees, left, Chief Trial Counsel and Co-Founder of the
Southern Poverty Law Center, received the Marshall-Wythe
Medallion from Dean Reveley on November 14, 2001.
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and royalty. NATO has held
meetings here. Our city was
the site of the 1983 Economic
Summit of Industrialized
Nations. Former British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher,
former Chancellor of William
& Mary, and former Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger,
current Chancellor, are
frequent visitors.

Housing
Options
William & Mary offers
graduate students housing in
the Lettie Pate Whitehead
Evans Residences adjacent to
the Law School. This complex
features two-, three- and fourbedroom apartments overlooking a central courtyard. The
apartments are fully furnished
and air conditioned, have
private outside entrances, full
kitchens with major appliances,
one or two full bathrooms,
and living/dining areas. Each
resident has a private bedroom, telephone number and
voicemail. Each bedroom and
living room is equipped with
both a direct connection to
the College's computer
network, including e-mail and
Internet access (network card
and software required), and
cable television. All utilities
are included in the rent,
which averages $3,775 for the
2002-03 academic year.
Additional information is
available through the
Office of Residence Life,
College of William & Mary
P.O. Box 8795
Campus Center Room 212
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
(757) 221-4314
living@wm.edu
www.wm.edu/OSA/res
/reslif.htm
Off-campus commercial and
residential housing options are
available in the Williamsburg
area (see www.sin.wm.edu/).

Williamsburg
Thanks to the foresight of
two British monarchs and the
philanthropy of the
Rockefeller Family,
Williamsburg is known
around the globe. The
presence of two world-class
institutions, the College of
William & Mary and the
Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation, has rendered
what otherwise might have
been a sleepy town into a
vibrant community.
Williamsburg hosts regular
visits by American presidents,
international heads of state

Williamsburg has fine
museums, galleries and a
surprisingly lively performing
arts scene. Celebrities—
including native son Bruce
Hornsby—also bring their
talent to local stages. Good
restaurants, clubs featuring
live music, two major Ameri-

can theme parks, an abundance of quality golf courses,
nearby beaches, year-round
sporting activities and an
interesting, vibrant population
are found in Williamsburg.
Bike paths and jogging trails
wind through Virginia's
Historic Triangle of
Williamsburg, Jamestown and
Yorktown. Local waterways are
ideal for sailing, rowing or
canoeing. The McCormackNagelson Tennis Center is
located adjacent to the Law
School. Other tennis, handball and basketball courts,
swimming pools, a running
track and Recreation Sports
Center are nearby.

Richmond and Norfolk are
less than an hour away by car.
Washington, DC is just 150
miles away. Atlanta, Boston,
New York City and Philadelphia are at the end of quick
flights available from nearby
airports. An AMTRAK station
is less than a mile from the
Law School.
All of this and more makes
Williamsburg a great place to
live...and study.

Visiting W&M
Law School
We invite you to visit!
Individual
Appointments
You may call the Admission
Office to arrange an informational meeting with an
admission dean and/or
schedule a student-led tour of
the Law School. Tours may be
scheduled weekdays during

Directions
Arriving by Car
William & Mary is 150 miles south of Washington, DC, midway
between Richmond and Norfolk on I-64.
From the east, take Exit 242A (Route 199 West) toward
Jamestown and Williamsburg. Turn right at the second traffic light
onto South Henry Street (Route 132 North). The Law School is
located on the right 1.5 miles from the intersection.
Coming from the west, take Exit 238 (Route 143 East) toward
Colonial Williamsburg and proceed four-tenths of a mile. Bear right
on Route 132 South — the Law School is located 2.5 miles from
this turn. Proceed through the first light and move to the right lane
— bear right continuing on Route 132 South. The Law School is
the second large building on the left after passing Newport Avenue.
From the William & Mary campus, the Law School is located
several blocks to the east. Take either Richmond Road or Jamestown
Road toward Colonial Williamsburg. At the intersection of Richmond
and Jamestown Roads (which intersect in a V at Duke of Gloucester
Street), turn right onto South Boundary Street. Turn left at the next
block (Route 5 East) onto Francis Street. Turn right at the first stop
light onto South Henry Street. The Law School is located on the left
approximately one-quarter of a mile from this intersection.
Parking is available at the Law School. Obtain a parking permit
from the Administrative Office located to your left as you enter.
Visitors with parking permits may park in any faculty/staff or
student space as well as any visitor space.

Arriving by Bus or Train
Nationwide transportation is provided by
Greyhound/Railways. Visitors may use direct
AMTRAK service to Williamsburg from Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, DC. The combined bus and train station is
less than one mile from William & Mary. Taxi
service is available.

Arriving by Plane
Newport News/Williamsburg Airport is approximately 30 minutes from campus. Williamsburg is
also served by Richmond International and
Norfolk International airports, each one hour
away. Ground transportation companies meet
flights at all three airports with limousine or
shuttle service to the College available with
advance reservations.

the academic year at 9 a.m. or
3 p.m. by calling in advance
(757) 221-3785. Should your
visit not coincide with a weekday, tape-recorded tours may
be obtained from the Library
Circulation Desk during Law
Library hours (because library
hours vary during the year,
please call (757) 221-3260 to
confirm availability).
Scheduled
Session Dates:
October 25, 2002
January 24, 2003
February 7, 2003
February 21, 2003

SARAH

KINSMAN

Class of 2002 • Louisville, KY
After graduating from Northwestern
University with a B.S. in journalism, Sarah
served 10 years in the Navy as a helicopter
pilot. In the summer of 2001, she worked at
the law firms of Pepper Hamilton, LLP in
Pittsburgh, PA, and Willcox & Savage, PC,
in Norfolk, VA. She will clerk for Chief
Judge Boyce F. Martin, Jr., U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, Louisville, KY,
after graduation.

Our area offers much
more than just touring
Colonial Williamsburg.
Information Sessions
We shop at an upscale
Information sessions are
outlet mall, attend
held each year to discuss the
concerts at the college
Law School. Check-in begins
and public library, have
at 9 a.m. in the Law School
our choice of restaurants,
Lobby and is followed by a
tour of the school. These
and even have a big
sessions introduce visitors to chain bookstore with a
the Law School through
cafe. Sports enthusiasts
presentations by faculty,
can watch the college
administrators and students.
Sessions include a tour, class teams, or drive an hour
observation and a student-led to see pro sports. OutQ&A. Seating is limited.
door opportunities
Please call the Admission
abound. There are some
Office at (757) 221-3785 to
excellent local bicycling
reserve a place.
routes, skiing opportunities are just a few hours
away (the Law School
has an annual ski trip)
and the beach is an hour
to the east. Between
school activities, things
going on in or near
Williamsburg, and
socializing with friends,
you may feel like there's
little time left for schoolwork!

applicant who does not enroll
that year may reapply by filing
an application in a subsequent
year. Admission one year does
not ensure admission for a
subsequent year. Deferment
requests will be considered on
an individual basis if a written
request is submitted with an
explanatory statement.

Admission
Information
Admission Policy
and P r o c e d u r e s
Admission is granted to
those applicants who, in the
judgement of the Law School,
will make the most significant
contribution to society as
members of the legal profession. Many factors are used in
making admission decisions.
First, general academic ability
is considered through careful
examination of the undergraduate (and graduate, if
applicable) transcript. This
analysis includes review of the
grade-point average, the
quality of school attended, the
difficulty of the major or
department in which the
degree was earned, the hours
spent on outside employment
or other time-consuming
extracurricular activities, and
the length of time elapsed
since graduation. Second,
capacity for the academic
study of law is analyzed based
largely on the LSAT score and
writing sample. Third,
relevant personal qualities and
characteristics are considered,

including the location of the
applicant's permanent
residence; the applicant's
career goals; ethnicity;
cultural, economic and
educational background and
experiences; moral character;
leadership qualities; commitment to community service;
ability to undertake independent and creative research;
and communication skills.
Applicants should discuss
these characteristics and
qualities in the required
personal statement, and
should request those persons
writing letters of recommendation refer to them as well.
An offer of admission to the
school is valid only for the
year stated in the notice of
admission. An admitted

Bar Standards

Most jurisdictions have
standards for character and
fitness to practice that require
full disclosure of past indiscretions by candidates applying
for admission to the bar. Law
school applicants should
consult the appropriate bar
official to determine if certain
past conduct will preclude
admission to the bar upon
graduation. Additionally,
because your law school
application provides information relevant to certifying you
for state bars, you must
disclose fully on the application any information that may
in any way reflect adversely on
your character and fitness to
practice law.

Each state has its own bar
registration and admission
rules. Those who intend to
practice law should become
acquainted with the rules
where they plan to practice,
especially relating to registration deadlines and specific
courses or course credit hours
required during law school.
Registration with the state
We look for students who have
Board of Bar Examiners is
strong academic backgrounds
often required prior to or
and a sharp intellect during the
shortly after beginning law
admission process, but we also
school. Information on
requirements may be obtained look for those with drive,
commitment and compassion.
from the agency responsible
for bar admission in each
FAYE F. S H E A L Y
state. Phone numbers and
Associate Dean for Admission
addresses for the Board of Bar
Examiners are available from
the Office of Admission.

WILLIAM
&MAKY

School of Law

1.
2.
3.
4.

The Law School
National Center for State Courts
Graduate Student Housing
The Tennis Center

First-Year
Application
Procedure
Individuals who have
received or who will have
received a baccalaureate
degree from an accredited
institution prior to commencement of study may
apply for admission to
William & Mary Law
School.

1. Application Form
and Fee
The application and a $40
non-refundable application
fee payable to the College of
William & Mary should be
(d) Submit four (4) selfmore than one law
received no later than
addressed envelopes or
school,
to
enter
only
March i of the year enrollmailing labels to be used
once the common
ment is sought. We accept
for notification of
information requested on
both printed copies of
application status.
law school applications.
applications and LSACD or
Contacts for information
Applications received
LSACD on the Web elecregarding these programs
after
March i will be accepted
follow.
tronic transmission. Applicants
and
considered
on a spacemay choose one of several
LSACD and LSACD on the
available basis.
methods for the completion of Web: (215) 968-1001;
their application:
2. Personal
www.LSAC.org
Statement(s)
(a) Complete the enclosed
Both LSACD and LSACD on William & Mary's talented
application.
student body is one of the Law
the Web allow applicants to
(b) Complete the applicause a computer to complete
School's richest resources. The
tion after printing the
personal
statement provides
applications.
Applicants
can
forms from the William
applicants an opportunity to
print and mail completed
& Mary web site
demonstrate the ways in which
applications to William &
(www.wm.edu/law/)
using Adobe Acrobat®.
they can contribute their
Mary or can electronically
talents and experiences to the
transmit application(s) to
(c) Complete the applicaLSAC.LSAC
will
send
both
Law School.
tion on a Windows
printed
and
electronic
compatible computer
versions of the application to
through the use of a
software program which
William & Mary.
enables the applicant,
who chooses to apply to

Applicants also are invited
to submit, at their discretion,
an additional essay. This
optional essay should describe
an event in the applicants
life of which he or she is
especially proud and should
present information not
included in the required
personal statement.

3. LSAT/LSDAS
Registration
(a) All candidates are
required to participate in
the Law School Data
Assembly Service
(LSDAS). Registration
must be complete as of
February i. LSDAS
registration prior to the

ADA-MARIE W A L S H
Class of 2002-McLean, VA
A1999 graduate of the College of William &
Mar}' where she majored in psychology, AdaMarie served as the Executive Editor of the
William 6 Mary Bill of Rights Journal. She
interned for the Fairfax County, VA, Circuit
Court in the summer of 2000 and worked at
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius in Washington, DC,
in 2001 as a summer associate. After graduation,
Ada-Marie will clerk for an administrative law
judge at the Executive Office of Immigration
Review in Falls Church, VA, as part of the
Department of Justice Honors Program.

My years as a student
here have validated my
initial impression that
the Law School is a
cooperative and closeknit community.

I

current processing year
is invalid. Contact
LSAC for registration
information:
LSAC
Box 2001
Newtown, PA
18940-0981
(215) 968-1001
SHANE REEVES

(c) Include your Social
Security/Social Insurance Number or the
LSDAS assigned number
on the Law School
application (Application
Question #4) to ensure
that an official LSDAS
report is issued to
William & Mary Law
School. The LSDAS
code for William & Mary
is 5115.

(b) Upon receipt of the
Transcript Request and
An Army captain, Shane graduated from the
Forms from LSDAS,
United States Military Academy at West
Point with a degree in European history and
request that transcripts of
served four years as an armor officer in
grades
from each college (d) All applicants are
California prior to law school. He is a
required to take the
or university attended be
member of the William & Mary MilitaryLaw Society and is on the staff of the William
LSAT, which is adminissent directly to LSDAS,
& Mary Law Review. He worked in the
tered
four times a year
not
to
the
Law
School.
Office of Post Judge Advocate at Fort
Monroe, VA, in summer 2002.
throughout the world.
To ensure that this report
The Law School will
reaches the Admission
I believe William &
Office prior to the
accept LSAT scores not
Mary is one of the
more than five years old.
March i deadline,
transcripts
should
be
sent
Applicants
who plan to
premier places to study
take the LSAT in
to LSDAS before February i.
law in the countrv.
February must indicate
this date in the appropriate space on the applicaApplicant Profile
tion and realize that their
admission decision will
The figure to the left of the slash represents 2002 entering class adrnittees, while the
be delayed. Information
figure to the right of the slash represents applicants (e.g., 2/10 in a box means 2 of 10
applicants with that combination of LSAT and GPA were accepted). Figures reflect
regarding the LSAT may
all first-year admission decisions as of 7/15/02.
be obtained from LSAC.
Class of 2003 • Rock Springs, WY

50 &
below

51-60

3/41

3/35

3/33

3.743.50

2/94

2/58

3.49 3.25

0/112

3.24 3.00

81-90

91-100

Total

8/82

97/155

75/75

189/421

2/71

6/155

90/214

96/97

1 98/689

2/78

3/77

3/146

37/264

118/124

163/801

0/1 1 6

6/69

3/73

6/138

10/195

65/78

90/669

2.99 2.75

1/104

2/51

0/41

5/58

6/97

17/55

31/406

2.74 2.50

0/61

1/20

1/21

2/27

0/35

5/32

9/196

2.492.00

0/47

1/11

0/4

0/12

0/26

1/14

2/114

Below

0/4

0/0

0/1

0/0

0/0

0/0

0/5

0/55

0/3

0/4

0/5

0/10

4/4

4/81

6/634

17/325

12/325

30/623

240/996

381/479

686/3382

GPA
3.75 &

61-70

71-80

Above

2.00

No LSDAS
Summary
GPA
Total

4. Two Recommendations
Applicants may arrange to
submit letters of recommendation by any of three procedures:
(a) Applicants may utilize
the LSDAS recommendation service to submit
letters of recommendation. This service is
included in the LSDAS
Registration subscription.
Applicants using this
service will have their
letters copied and sent to
law schools with the
LSDAS Report. To use
this service, follow the
directions for submitting
letters outlined in the
LSAT/LSDAS Registration & Information Book.

School recommendation
form should be attached
to each letter of recommendation. Forms may be
photocopied.
(c) Recommenders may
send their letters directly
to the Admission Office.
A composite recommendation or letters processed by prelaw advisors
or career services offices
may be sent directly to:
William & Mary Law
School, Admission Office
P.O. Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 231878795

5. Forms for NeedBased Financial
Assistance
All applicants for need-based
scholarships and/or educational
loans must file the Free

RECO THOMAS
Class of 2002 • Bedford, VA
Reco was a James Monroe Scholar at the
College of William & Mary where she
earned a B.A. in public policy and
philosophy. She served in AmeriCorps in
Charleston, SC, before entering law school
and will clerk for the Alexandria, VA, Public
Defender's Office after graduation. She
received the Oliver White Hill Student Pro
Bono Award in May 2002 from the Virginia
State Bar.

I've found the Office of
Career Planning and
Placement (OCPP) to be
very helpful. The staff is
always willing to answer
any questions 1 may
(b) Applicants may obtain
have. As a person interletters of recommendaested in public interest
tion in sealed envelopes
law, I find this assistance
and submit these
supportive materials with extremely beneficial.
their application. A
William & Mary Law

Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA), which
may be obtained from
financial aid offices at colleges
and universities or at
www.fafsa.ed.gov. The
application should be filed no
later than February 15, in order
to ensure its receipt by
William & Mary Law School
in a timely manner. The
FAFSA Title IV code for
William & Mary is 003705.
No other financial aid
application is required by
William & Mary Law School
for scholarships or grants.
Applicants selected for
admission are automatically
considered for merit scholarships awarded by the Law
School using the criteria
submitted to complete the
application for admission.
6. Application for
Virginia In-State
Tuition Privileges
Applicants claiming entitlement to in-state educational
privileges in accordance with
Section 23-7.4 of the Code
of Virginia must submit
the Application for Virginia
In-State Tuition Privileges
when initially applying for
admission to the Law School.

Admission
Decisions
Applications are reviewed
when the files are complete.
Decision letters are mailed no
later than April 15 for first-year
applications complete by
March i. The majority of
decisions are finalized and
mailed during the last week of
March.

Advanced
Standing
Students who have successfully completed a minimum
of 26 semester hours and are
in good standing at law
schools that are members of
the American Association of
Law Schools or are approved
by the American Bar
Association may apply for
admission to William &
Mary as transfer students
with advanced-standing. All
advanced credit awarded will
be on the basis of an evaluation of previous law work in
light of the curriculum at
William & Mary Law
School. Credit in excess of
45 semester hours is rarely
granted. In no event will a
Juris Doctor degree be
conferred when fewer than
the final 30 semester hours
were earned while in
residence at William &
Mary. In general, students
should rank in the upper
third of their class to be
considered for admission
with advanced-standing.
Decisions on transfer
applications are usually
made in the late summer. It
is the applicant's responsibility to request transcripts be
sent directly to the Law
School as soon as they are
available.
Advanced standing applicants apply for admission in
the same manner as first-year
applicants with the application deadline date of July i. In
addition, advanced standing
applicants must forward the
following information:

• Written certification from
the dean of the applicant's
law school stating the
applicant is in good
academic standing and is
unconditionally eligible to
return (letters of good
standing should be
prepared following the
completion of the semester
after which transfer
admission is sought).
• At least one letter of
recommendation from a
faculty member at the
applicant's law school.
• An official LSAT score
report sent by LSAC or a
copy of an official LSAT
score report sent directly
from the law school
attended.

THOMAS S. ROCK
Class of 2003 • Alexandria, VA
Agraduate of George Mason University
where he majored in philosophy, Tom is one
of a select group of first-and second-year law
students who have received honors in Legal
Skills for excellence in research, writing,
ethics and lawyering skills. He conducted
research on the Supreme Court's Fourth
Amendment decisions for Professor Kathryn
Urbonya at the Law School in the summer of
2001 and worked for the National Center for
State Courts in Williamsburg in the summer
of2OO2.

In-state tuition was
absolutely a factor in
• Official transcripts of all
deciding to come to
undergraduate and
William 6- Mary.
graduate work.
• A current official transcript Because I'm funding my
own education, the total
(and class rank, if available) of all work taken at
cost determined whether
the applicant's law school.
or not i could attend law
• A statement indicating
reasons for seeking transfer. school.
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Visiting
Student Status
AYAULY A I N A S H B E K O V A
Class of 2002 • Almaty, Kazakhstan
Ayauly graduated with a degree in
international relations from Almaty Abai
University in Kazakhstan. Prior to entering
William & Mary, she worked in her native
country as a legal assistant for
McGuireWoods, LLP. She worked for Judge
Rafael Diaz at the Superior Court of the
District of Columbia in early summer 2001
and spent the remainder of her break as a
summer associate at the Tysons Corner, VA,
office of McGuire Woods, LLP. She plans to
work in Washington, DC, after graduation.

William 6- Mary's
admissions staff was
extremely helpful. I
wasn't living in America
when I applied and they
always sent me information in a timely manner
and helped arrange
graduate housing.
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Students attending other law
schools may apply to William
& Mary for visiting status.
A very limited number of
students may enroll for
credits to be applied toward
the degree requirements from
another institution. If you
seek visiting status, approval
must be provided from the
degree granting school.
Please contact the Law
School Admission Office or
visit the web site for details
concerning these application
procedures.

Residence in Virginia for the
primary purpose of attending
college does not guarantee
eligibility for in-state tuition.
Applicants seeking in-state
status must complete and
submit the "Application for
Virginia In-State Tuition
Privileges" with their
application for admission.
A student whose domicile
has changed may request
reclassification from out-ofstate to in-state. Students
seeking reclassification must
complete and submit the
"Application for Virginia
In-State Tuition Privileges."
The Office of the University
Registrar evaluates the
application and notifies the
student if their request for instate tuition is denied.

To be eligible for in-state
tuition, a student must meet
the statutory test for domicile
set forth in Section 23-7.4 of
the Code of Virginia. In
general, to establish domicile,
students must prove permanent residence in Virginia for
at least one continuous year
immediately preceding the
first official day of classes and
they must intend to remain in
Virginia indefinitely after
graduation.

• Residence during the year
immediately prior to the
first official day of classes
• State to which income
taxes are filed or paid
• Driver's license
• Motor vehicle registration
• Voter registration
• Employment
• Property ownership

JESSICA G. TAVERNA
Class of 2004 • Oakton, VA

Eligibility for
In-State Status

Appeal of an adverse decision
is permitted, but a change in
classification will only be
made when justified by clear
and convincing evidence.
All questions about eligibility should be addressed to the
Office of the University
Registrar (757) 221-2809.
In determining domicile,
the University considers the
following factors for the
student, spouse or parent:

Jessica earned a B.A. in international affairs
and political science with a minor in Spanish
at James Madison University. She served as
liaison for the UN Mission in Prevlaka
(Croatia) as an intern with the State
Department's Bureau of International
Organizations and was also an intern at
Amnesty International where she assisted
with congressional legislative efforts. In the
summer of 2002 she worked for Mintz Levin
Cohn Ferris Glovsky and Popeo, PC in
Reston.VA.

The quality of the school,
faculty and education is
unbeatable in light of the
tuition rate. As an instate resident, it was
appealing to me to
attend a well-respected
law school at such a
reasonable price.

• Sources of financial
support
• Location of checking or
passbook savings
• Social or economic ties
with Virginia
Additional information
regarding domicile requirements and guidelines is
available at www.wm.edu
/registrar/studinfo/domicile
or directly from the State
Council of Higher Education for Virginia at
www.schev.edu/students
/VAdomicilelnfo.asp
?from=students.

Cost of
Attending
Tuition and fees for law
students during the 2002-03
academic year total $11,100 for
Virginia residents and $21,290
for nonresidents. The Office
of Student Financial Aid
prepares standardized student
budgets. Examples for the
2002-03 academic year are
provided. The living allowance is an estimate and many
students, through careful
budgeting, shared living
arrangements and money
management, find their
expenses are less than those
quoted. Individuals who meet
the requirements for Virginia
residency during their time of
enrollment are eligible for the
in-state tuition rate.

Tuition & Fees

Financial
Assistance

Living Allowance

We are committed to
helping students meet the
costs of their legal education.
William & Mary administers a
financial assistance program
including both merit and
need-based scholarships, workstudy and education loans.
The Admission Office
administers the scholarship
program and selects Graduate
Research Fellows. Approximately half of our students
benefit from these programs.
Work-study funds and

Books
Total

$11,878
$1.000
$23,978

loan limit for a law student is
$18,500, of which $8,500 can
be subsidized. The federal
government pays the interest
on a subsidized loan while the
student is enrolled. However,
the interest on an
unsubsidized loan accrues
from the date of receipt and
must be paid by the borrower.
The student must be a citizen
or permanent resident of the
United States to be eligible for
federal funds. Most Stafford
loan lenders will allow the
interest to accumulate, with
no payment necessary until
after graduation or enrollment
ceases. Additionally, there are
many private alternative loan
programs based on credit
worthiness available to help
students meet educational
expenses.
A list of recommended
alternative loan programs and
additional information may be
obtained by contacting the
Financial Aid Office or
visiting their web site.

College of William & Mary
Office of Student
Financial Aid
educational loans are adminis- for need-based funds are
P.O. Box 8795
required to file the Free
tered by the University's
Blow Memorial Hall, #218
Application for Federal
Financial Aid Office.
Williamsburg,
VA 23187-8795
Student
Aid
(FAFSA)
by
All applicants selected for
Telephone:
(757)
221-2420
February
15.
William
&
Mary's
admission are automatically
Fax:
(757)
221-2515
Title
IV
code
is
003705.
considered for merit scholarStafford loans are available to finaid@wm.edu
ships and fellowships. Awards
www.wm.edu/financiaLaid
students
whether or not they
are based on information
/index.php
required in the application for have demonstrated financial
need. The annual Stafford
admission. Students applying

r

The College of William & Mary

WILLIAM
SfMARY

Law School Admission Office
P. O. Box 8795
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-8795
(757) 221-3785
lawadm@wm.edu

Application for Admission
Juris Doctor Program

School of Law

STARTING AUGUST 200

Applications should be submitted as early as possible and no later than March i.
A NON-REFUNDABLE PROCESSING FEE OF $40 (U.S. DOLLARS) MUST BE SUBMITTED.
i. Full Name:.

2. Sex:* Male
L
Female I

Middle

First

Lasl

3. Date of Birth:

4. Social Security Number:"
Year

Month

Day

Asian or Pacific Islander
Ethnicity:

5. Racial/Ethnic Category:*
(Check one)

Former last name (if applicable)

Native American or Alaskan Native
Tribal Affiliation:

I I Black/African American

White, not of Hispanic Origin

I I Hispanic
Ethnicity:
6. Country of Citizenship:.

7. If other than U.S.A., indicate Visa Code:.

' Note: Provision of this information is not required. You are assured both by school policy and by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act that the information will be confidential and accessible only to school officials, government agencies and others with a legitimate
educational interest in the information.
•i. PRESENT MAILING ADDRESS:
(where you wish admission correspondence sent)

9. PERMANENT HOME ADDRESS:
(through which you can be reached at any time)

Street or Box

Street or Box

City

Zip Code

State

City

State

Zip Code

Day Area Code/
Telephone Number

Evening Area Code/
Telephone Number

Day Area Code/
Telephone Number

Evening Area Code/
Telephone Number

E-mail (if available)

FAX (if available)

E-mail (if available)

FAX (if available)

After what date should corresponden ce be sent to vour permanent address:

200
Year

Month

Day

11. Do you claim Virginia domiciliary status for tuition purposes? Yes I I No I I
The attached Application for Virginia In-State Tuition Privileges must be submitted if your answer is yes.
12. What type of admission do you seek? First Year I I Advanced Standing I I Visiting I I
13. Have you previously made application to this Law School? _

If yes, year(s) and decision(s):

14. Two letters of recommendation are required and the application will not be completed until their receipt. Please check
method of submission:
I I LSDAS Recommendation Service
I I Enclosed with application materials
I I Submitted directly to the Law School by the recommender or university
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15. Identify the undergraduate college from which you received (or expect to receive) a degree:
Name:
to (mo/yr)

Attended: from (mo/yr)
Major:

Minor:

Location:
Title of Degree
(such as B.A., B.S.):

Date Conferred
or Expected:

Rank in Class:

out of

16. List in chronological order all other colleges and universities attended including law school(s):
Name:
Attended: from (mo/vr)
Major:

to (mo/vr)
Minor:

Name:
Attended: from (mo/vr)
Major:

to (mo/vr)
Minor:

Name:
Attended: from (mo/vr)
Major:

to (mo/vr)
Minor:

Location:
Title of Degree
(such as B.A.. B.S.):

Date Conferred
or Expected:

Rank in Class:

out of

Location:
Title of Degree
(such as B.A.. B.S.):

Date Conferred
or Expected:

Rank in Class:

out of

Location:
Title of Degree
(suchasB.A.. B.S.):

Date Conferred
or Expected:

Rank in Class:

out of

17. List relatives who have been students at William & Mary.
Name

Relationship

Degree(s)

r8. List all scholastic or academic honors you have received after secondary school including scholarships, fellowships, prizes,
honor societies, and so forth:
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ig. Check if you have been involved in community and extracurricular activities and, if so, identify
those that have been important to you and the year(s) of your involvement:

Yes Q No | |

20. Check if you have participated in intercollegiate sports/athletics and, if so, list participation and
your level of involvement:

Yes | | No I

21. Check if you were employed during any academic year while an undergraduate? If yes, describe
positions held:

Yes Q No | |

Hours per week: ist Year

2nd Year

jrd Year

4th Year.

22. Have you served or are you now serving on full-time active duty in the U.S. military?
If yes, complete the following:
Branch of Service:

U.S.A. D;

Tour of Duty: From (mo/yr)

U.S.A.F.D;

U.S.N.D;

U.S.M.C.D;

Yes | | No [

U.S.C.G. D;

Other D

to (mo/yr)

Rank or Rate (Current or at time of discharge/separation):
Type of Discharge/Separation:

Reserve Status (current):

23. Will you be eligible for veteran's educational benefits while at William & Mary?

Yes | | No | |

24. State your positions of full-time employment, including summer employment. Use the space below or submit a supplementary sheet
of all employment. Those with military service may provide positions held.
Dates

Employer

Position

Reason for Leaving
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QUESTIONS 25-31 MUST BE ANSWERED. IF THE ANSWER TO ANY OF QUESTIONS
25-31 IS YES, EXPLAIN FULLY ON A SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET.

CHECK ONE

25.

Were there any personal, cultural or economic factors which, in your opinion, adversely
affected your academic performance?

Yes | | No | |

26.

Has your college, university, graduate or professional school attendance been interrupted for
any reason for one or more terms while you were enrolled in a degree program?

Yes | ] No [ ]

27.

Have you ever been separated from a branch of the Armed Services of the United States under
conditions other than honorable?

' e s | | No| |

28.

Have you ever been subject to disciplinary action for scholastic or other reasons in any of the
colleges, universities, graduate or professional schools you have attended?

Yes Q No| |

2g.

Are there any disciplinary charges pending or expected to be brought against you?

30.

Have you ever been convicted of or pled guilty or no contest to a felony charge, or to a
misdemeanor charge, including any charge of operating a motor vehicle under the influence
of intoxicants or other self-administered drugs, but not including a minor traffic charge?

Yes [ ] No [ |

31.

Are there any criminal charges pending or expected to be brought against you?

Yes f j No | |

32.

List all dates on which you have taken (or expect to take) the LSAT:

33.

Indicate the date by which you will have registered with the Law School Data Assembly Service (LSDAS), paid the LSDAS fee,
and requested transcripts to be sent to LSDAS:
. All materials must be sent to LSDAS by
February i, in order to be processed by March i.

34.

William & Mary Law School evaluates applicants in many areas beyond test scores and academic transcripts. Indeed, important
academic objectives are furthered by classes comprised of students having talents and skills derived from diverse backgrounds.
Please attach a brief personal statement which might identify factors such as activities or accomplishments, personal or cultural
background, career goals, or special talents that you believe would contribute to the Law School community and would support
your application to William & Mary Law School.

35.

An additional essay may be submitted. This optional essay should describe an event in your life of which you are especially proud.
Provide information not included in your required personal statement that focuses on academic achievement, situations in which
you have overcome significant challenges, or any other event that you think will help us obtain a sense of your ability to function
successfully in a complex world.

I certify that I have read the foregoing document and have answered all questions fully and frankly. I will notify William & Mary Law
School of any changes with regard to the information given in answer to questions on the application. Any omission or misstatement of a
material fact on the application may be the basis for denial of admission or, if admitted, dismissal from the Law School.

Date

Signature

Your application will be considered complete when two recommendations and the LSAT/LSDAS Report are received.

IT is THE APPLICANT'S RESPONSIBILITYTO SEE THAT THE ADMISSION OFFICE RECEIVES ALL SUPPORTING MATERIALS
PRIOR TO THE MARCH 1 DEADLINE. THE DEADLINE FOR APPLICANTS WITH ADVANCED STANDING IS JULY 1.

SUMMARY FOR MAILING
I have enclosed:
fj
[J]
fj
Q|
Q

i.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The completed and signed application form and my personal statement(s).
The $40 non-refundable application fee (U.S. dollars) made payable to College of William & Mary.
Four self-addressed envelopes or mailing labels for use by the Admission Office to send notification of application status.
Explanations to yes answers for questions 25-31 (identify by using number of the question).
Application for Virginia In-State Tuition Privileges (send only if you claim Virginia domicile for tuition purposes, see Question 11)

Return to: William & Mary Law School
Office of Admission
P.O.Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795

WILLIAM
SfMAKY

APPLICATION FOR VIRGINIA IN-STATE TUITION PRIVILEGES

School of Law

This form must be completed if you are claiming entitlement to in-state educational privileges persuant to Section 23-7.4 of the Code of Virginia. Supporting
documents and additional information may be requested. You MUST complete, sign, and submit this form by the admission application deadline, or before the
first day of classes of the term you are applying for, whichever is earlier, if you wish to be considered for in-state status. All questions must be answered.

SECTION A - APPLICANT
Term for which you are applying for Virginia Status.
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O Fall

O Spring

i) Name of Applicant_
First

Lasl

Middle

2) Social Security Number

3) E-mail address

4) Date of Birth

5) Daytime Phone No.

6)Citizenship - U.S. O Non-U.S. O IfNon-U.S. Please Specify Visa Type
7) How long have you lived in Virginia?

Years(s)

or Green Card No.

Month(s)

8) Where have you lived (in the sense of physical presence) during the last two years? (List current address first.)
Street Address

City

State

Zip Code

From

To
Current

9) Employment information (for at least one year prior to the date for which in-state tuition rates are sought):
If not employed, or if retired, please indicate.
Employer

City

State

Zip Code

From

To
Current

Yes No

Yes No
10) Are you currently enrolled in a public college or university? O
If yes, please list school:
Domicile Status: In-state
Out-of-State

O

11) In the last tax year did you file a state return to any state
other than Virginia? If yes, please explain.

O

O

12) For at least one year immediately prior to the term in which O
you are claiming in-state status, will you have filed a tax return
or paid income taxes to Virginia on all earned income?
If no, please explain.

O

13) Are you a registered voter in Virginia?
Date registered
Original
If no, are you registered in:
Another state
Not Registered

O

O
Re-registered

14) Do you hold a valid Virginia driver's license?
Date issued
Original
Renewal
If no, do you hold a license in:
Another state
Not Licensed

Full-Time / Part-Time

16) Are you or your spouse in the military?
If yes, check - Self
Spouse

OO

a.) Are Virginia income taxes paid on all military income? O O
If yes, as of what date?
Where were you stationed on that date?
Please submit a copy of the most recent Leave and Earnings
Statement.
b.) If your spouse is in the military, and the answer to (a) is
O O
NO, will YOU have resided in Virginia, been employed and
earned at least $10,300, and paid income taxes to Virginia for
at least one year immediately prior to the term in which you
will enroll? If yes, please submit verification of employment,
including dates and salary, a copy of the most recent
Virginia tax return, and a year-to-date pay stub.

oo

17) Answer this question only if you live outside Virginia but
work in Virginia:
Will you have lived outside Virginia, been employed in O O
Virginia, earned at least $10,300, and paid Virginia income
taxes on all taxable income earned in this Commonwealth
15) Did you own or operate a motor vehicle registered in
00
for at least one year prior to the term in which you will enroll?
Virginia during the last year?
If yes, please submit verification of employment, including
If no, is it registered in:
dates and salary, a copy of the most recent Virginia tax
Another state
Did NOT own or operate a motor vehicle
return, and a year-to-date pay stub.
I certify under penalty of disciplinary action that the information I have provided is true.
Signature of Applicant

Date
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SECTION B - PARENT, LEGAL GUARDIAN, OR SPOUSE
This section must be completed by the applicant's parent, legal guardian or spouse, who claims the applicant as a dependent or provides more than half of the
applicant's financial support.

Social Security No.:

Name of Applicant:
1) Name of Parent O

Legal Guardian O

Spouse O.
3) How long have you lived in Virginia?

2) Marital Status:

4) Citizenship - U.S. O Non-U.S. O IfNon-U.S. Please Specify Visa Type

Years(s)

Month(s

or Green Card No.

5) Where have you lived (in the sense of physical presence) during the last two years? (List current address first.)
Street Address
City
State
Zip Code
From

To
Current

6) Employment information (for at least one year prior to the date for which in-state tuition rates are sought):
If not employed, or if retired, please indicate.
Employer

City

State

Zip Code

From

To

Full-Time / Part-Time

Current

Yes No
7) In the last tax year did you file a state return to any state other O O
than Virginia? If yes, please explain.
8) Will you have claimed the applicant as a dependent on your O
federal and Virginia income tax returns for the tax year prior
to the term in which the applicant will enroll?
If no, please explain.

O

9) Will you have provided more than half of the applicant's
OO
financial support for at least twelve months prior to the term
in which the applicant will enroll? If no, please explain.
10) For at least one year immediately prior to the term in which O
the applicant is claiming in-state status, will you have fded
a tax return or paid income taxes to Virginia on all earned
income? If no, please explain.
11) Are you a registered voter in Virginia?
Date registered
Original
If no, are you registered in:
Another state
Not Registered

O

Re-registered

a.) Are Virginia income taxes paid on all military income? O O
If yes, as of what date?
Where were you stationed on that date?
Please submit a copy of the most recent Leave and Earnings
Statement.
b.) If the answer to (a) is NO, will the applicant's
O
non-military parent have resided in Virginia, been employed
and earned at least $10,300, paid income taxes to Virginia,
and claimed the applicant as a dependent for Virginia
and federal income tax purposes for at least one year
immediately prior to the term in which the applicant will
enroll? If yes, please submit verification of employment,
including dates and salary, a copy of the most recent
Virginia tax return, and a year-to-date pay stub.

O

OO

Will you have lived outside Virginia, been employed in O O
Virginia, earned at least $10,300, and paid Virginia income
taxes on all taxable income earned in this Commonwealth
and claimed the applicant as a dependent for federal and
Virginia income tax purposes for at least one year prior to
the term in which the applicant is claiming in-state status?
If yes, please submit verification of employment, including
dates and salary, a copy of the most recent Virginia tax
return, and a year-to-date pay stub.

I certify that the information I have provided is true.

Signature of Parent, Legal Guardian or Spouse

00

15) Answer this question only if you or your spouse live outside
Virginia but work in Virginia:

12) Do you hold a valid Virginia driver's license?
Date issued
Original
Renewal
If no, do you hold a license in:
Another state
Not Licensed
15) Did you own or operate a motor vehicle registered in
Virginia during the last year?
If no, is it registered in:
Another state
Did NOT own or operate a motor vehicle

Yes No
14) Are you or your spouse in the military?
If yes, check - Self
Spouse

Date

Applicant: Please copy this form for each recommender

RECOMMENDATION FORM
William & Mary Law School

WILLIAM
&PMAKY

To BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO THE CANDIDATE
FOR SUBMISSION TO THE LAW SCHOOL PRIOR TO MARCH 1

School of Law
Name of Applicant.

Undergraduate School,

Social Security Number

To THE APPLICANT:
Recommendations in support of your application for admission may be submitted on, or attached to, this form. You must complete the waiver
statement below, by checking either box, prior to giving the form to the person asked to submit the recommendation. In the event your school
uses a composite form, we will substitute a waiver signed by you, if one accompanies the composite recommendation. Ask your recommender
to enclose the letter he/she has written on your behalf in their own envelope, seal the envelope, sign across the seal, and return it to you. DO
NOT OPEN the envelope or break the seal. Submit the sealed envelope with your application. If your recommender prefers, the letter may
be mailed directly to the Law School.
| | I authorize release of a candid evaluation to assist in the admission selection process and, should I enroll, for counseling or other
educational purposes of the William & Mary Law School. I understand that the material will be kept confidential both from me and the
public and I waive any right of access that I might have bylaw. I further understand that William & Mary Law School does not require
me to execute this waiver and is willing to review my application without such a waiver.
I | I authorize the release of a candid evaluation, but I choose not to waive my right to examine this letter of recommendation should I enroll
as a student at the William & Mary Law School.
Date

Signature

TO THOSE ASKED TO SUBMIT RECOMMENDATIONS

Print name of recommender

Signature of recommender

It is important that recommendations be frank and detailed. Brief letters in general terms are of little value. The letter should state the extent
of your acquaintance with the applicant and your opinion of the applicant's aptitude for the study and practice of law. Any specific knowledge
concerning the applicant's intellectual ability, character or personality should be discussed.
Provided this applicant has signed the above waiver, you may be assured that your letter will be kept confidential from both the applicant and
the public. If the applicant has chosen not to waive his or her right of access, please be advised that following enrollment as a student at this
law school, he or she, upon request, may have access to your letter.
Please place this form with your recommendation in an envelope, seal the envelope and sign the back flap of the envelope. Return directly
to the applicant or notify the applicant that you will send it directly to: William & Mary Law School, Admission Office, P.O. Box 8795,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795.
Recommenders: If you would like confirmation of the receipt of this letter by the Law School Admission Office, please record below the name
of the applicant and your name and address. A receipt will be mailed to you.
Applicant's Name
Recommender's Name and Phone Number
Address

City

State

Zip Code

Administration
W. TAYLOR REVELEY III
Dean and Professor of Law
LYNDA L . B U T L E R
Vice Dean and
Chancellor Professor of Law
I. TROTTER HARDY
Associate Dean for Technology
and Professor of Law
JAMES S. H E L L E R
Director of the Law Library and
Professor of Law
LIZBETH A. S. JACKSON
Associate Dean for
Administration/Registrar
ROBERT E. KAPLAN
Associate Dean for Career
Planning and Placement
SARAH F. KELLAM
Associate Dean for Development
and Alumni Affairs
TERR! T. LORINCZ
Chief Financial Officer
FAYE F. S H E A L Y
Associate Dean for Admission

O f f i c e of Law
Admission
FAYE F. S H E A L Y
Associate Dean for Admission
B E N N I E C. ROGERS III
Assistant Dean for Admission;
Assistant Director, Academic
Support

Phone: (757) 221-3785
Fax: (757) 221-3261
lawadm@wm.edu
www.wm.edu/law/
U.S. Mail
College of William & Mary
Law School Admission Office
P.O. Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
P r i o r i t y Mail
College of William & Mary
Law School Admission Office
South Henry Street
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Law S e r v i c e s
Phone: (215) 968-1001
www.lsac.org

Child Care
Sarah Ives Gore Center
Phone: (757) 221-2121
www.wm.edu/wccc/
Domicile
Information
Phone: (757) 221-2809
www.wm.edu/registrar
Graduate Student
Housing
Phone: (757) 221-4314
www.wm.edu/OSA/res
/reslif.htm
Law Library
Phone: (757) 221-3255
www.wm.edu/law
/law_library/index.html
Need-Based
Financial
Aid and S t u d e n t
Loans
Phone: (757) 221-2420
www.wm.edu/financiaLaid
/index.php
Student Counseling
Center
Phone: (757) 221-3620
www.wm.edu/OSA/counsel
/couns.htm
S t u d e n t Health
Center
Phone:(757) 221-4386
www.wm.edu/OSA
/Health/index.html

The College of
William & Mary
does not discriminate
on the basis of race,
color, religion, national
origin, sex, sexual
orientation, disability
or age in its programs
and activities.

Please contact the following
office with inquiries regarding the non-discrimination
policies:
O f f i c e of Equal
Opportunity
College of William & Mary
P.O. Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
(757) 221-2615

The College of William & Mary
Law School
P.O. Box 8795
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187-8795
Permit No. 26

Williamsburg, Virginia
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